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TilE EJJUCIITION/1L IMPACT OF ilf,IJ.mJCIIN CJIUJiC:II 

MJSSJONAIIIEfi ON '!'liE EJJUCA'l'J.ONIIL PltOGHJd,JS (Jll llll\N 

(18~1-JO:.~~; C.E.) 

'The Problem: The present study is an historica:J r:;tu.dy of the 
C(JuC~lTJ.C).jJ;Ll j rnpa.ct of /unc::riea.n ehurcll nri.sr:;ionari es in tile lDth 
and 20th C(:.>nt.ud cs on the c-nlue<-J.tional pror;rams of Iran. We.'."'>-

------+-------t_c_r_n_c_}HJJ.::_c.b-m.Lssj,o_n_a-r-i-co!-f;;--,------p-a-r~t-i-G-u-1-<H'-l-y-Arne-T-=j~<7a-t-lf;-,-\'l-e-p-e-----ttrnr7-n-n------------

the carlj(Jst foreign infJ.ucncP to affect th(! Iranian cdtJca-
tional programs. Tradt tional J y, education ha~_; been impor tu.nt 
in IrQn 1 s recorded h).story of 3,000 yean~. In old a.nd meUJ.-
cval Iran, customs and relj_gious laws we.rEl the provaiJ ]_/lf}; sys--
tems tbat influenced individun .. l nnd (~roup behavior. 'fh(~Y a)e:;o 
dietatccl educational policy. When mosques were built under tile 
Muslim Iaitl1 tl10y became tl1e cl1ief cotJters of sciJooling. 1'his 
type of institutions faj.led to provide st11dcnts witll tl18 pre-
vious traditional classical backgrouncl of tl1e 19th centttry. 
The .American cl1urc.h missionariGS established the first Western
typ8 EGhool in 18:16. The continued such schools into the 20th 
century, unti.l the Iranian government appropriatRd the schools 
during the 1930 1 3, 

Procedures: In order to analyze tl1e educati.onal impuct of 
Am8i::lc~w·Cburcb missionaries on tho educational programs o-r 
Iran pri_mary and secondary sources were studied. The dalit were 
collected lly questionnaire,; method. The objeetJves were accorn
pliShed by surveying sixteen aec.12ssJ.bJe American cln:rch r:Jis
sionaries who d:i.rectly had worl'l:ed in educ:1..tion in Iran. The 
generalizations from study appl_y specifically to the Presby
terian and Seventl1-day Advcnti.st missionaries but may have 
appU.cability to other church missionaries in Iran. 

Find:inp;s and Conclusions: The American church missionaries af
fected lranian edt!eation in several ways and promoted school 
modernization. They introduced to Iranians a new concept of 
education which was different from their traditional rote 
menxJrization. They helped Ir~nian girls go to school. The 
church school stimulated the Iran:i_an government to estahlish 
its own school and to improve standards of education. Although 
the AmQrican church missionary impact soemc~cl to prove produc
tive~. people rcsJ.stcd the attempt to change tile Iranian re
ligion. Ir1t11inn l1nd tended to accept those practices which 
were in harmony with their own values and culture, and to op
pose those w!Ji ch were not. The S(~cular goals of missionary 
education attempts were more important to Iran than the relig
ious ones. 

ncconuncndations: i\ddi t.ional investigation should rep1 icate 
tho study in 'Its broadest sense. Tllis could involve alar
ger sampling of American church mi~>s}onarics. It should in
clude comments and c-~vnluaU.on from Iranians who W('l'C educated 
in American cllurch missionary schools. 'J'hi:s is the major 
limitation of this study. Further rc.s(-~arch .should also(':'\
amin(~ the ef.fecti.vcnes~:; of t.hosc I-ranians w!Jo are:~ the product 
of mist:don se!wols. i\not.lwr foeus would includn other church 
mi~sinnaries rrom \\'est.C'rll EuropP and from othet· rt~ligion~;. 
Finally 1 more attention definitely should lH~ giVL'Il to 1.1Jc aims 
of 11ri ss:ionarins, 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Iran is an advanced developing country. The pace 

of development in recent years has become more dynamic, 

transforming virtually every aspect of life. 1 The cha.nge 

is both quantitative and qualitative, affecting the man-

ner and the context in which life is lived in Iran. This 

change has affected the country as a whole, not simply 

the urban areas but also, and perhaps even more dramatic-

2 
ally, the rural areas. 

Iran of today is a society undergoing such rapid 

transition that it has created conflict between old and 

new ideas. Learning to cope with modernism, materialism, 

and new technological processes while attempting to 

maintain its cultural heritage is Iran's ultimate aim.
3 

Iranians want to provide a value-rich and creative environ-

mont, one in which the individual will be able to express 

himself/herself and to harness the material and technological 

1 Amir abbas Hoveyda, "The Future o:f Iran," Iran: 
Past, Present, and Future, ed. Jane W. Jacqz (New York: 
Aspen ___ Ins.titute :foi;--fTtimanistic Studies, Press, 1975), p. 
448. 

2Minist:r.y of Information, 100 Questions about Iran 
(Tehran: Information Off:lce P:r.ess-;--ri:J'll)~pp. 3:._4-~------

3 Hoveycla, J. W. Jacqz, eel., op. cit., p. 447. 

1 
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processes for improving the quality of life. 4 

Iranians consider material and social investment 

in education as the single most important guarantor of sue-

cess in achieving the goals of development. Iranians are 

conscious of the fact that they still have a very long way 

to go before achieving the ldnd of-qua-nt-i-t-a-t-i-ve-transforma

tion which has occurred previously in Iranian history. 
5 

Traditionally, education has had a prominent role 

in Iran's recorded history of 3,000 years. Education in 

the Zoroastrian era was not restricted to the elementary 

level, but also included the higher branches of learning.
6 

The importance of education and training during and 

after the period of the Prophet Zoroastra (650-553 Before 

Common Era or B.C.E.) is noted in the Avesta (Zoroa.strian 

scripture) which refers to Him as "The Teacher."
7 

He made 

teaching an article of faith: "Teaching a brother, a 

friend, a stranger or someone from religions other than 

your own, is the responsibility of men in faith." 8 

4
Ibid., p. 451. 

5 rbicl., p. 450. 

6Ministry of Information, The Development of Educa
tion in Iran (Tehran: In:formationOffice-Press, 1976), 
p. 4. 

7 Ibid., p. 4. 

8National Committee for World Literacy Program, 
L1 teracy: An Historical Necess:i ty (Tehran: Ilahman Press, 
:Ef76 r. p. 1. - - --------
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The appearance of Islam in Iran in the seventh 

----! century fostered the growth of knowledge and learning. 

Numerous sayings and quotations reflect the importance 

l which the prophet Mohammed placed on education: "The 

search for lmowledge is the duty of every Muslim man 

_____ 4 ______ .,.a"n"d'-'w"'o"'r"'n"'a"'n._·~'-' __ "~N~o,__pa_v_e_r_t_y_j_s_wo~se-t-han-i-gcnG-r--ane-e-;-"--a-n-d~,------

"The learned are God's trustees for man." 
9 

Since the :Arab invasi.on of the seventh century, 

a system of "maktab or madreseh" (school) under the "ulema" 

(the learned religious men) flourished in Iran. While 

educational opportunities were created in urban areas, 

isolated rural regions frequently lacked learning 

f 'l't' 10 ac1 1· 1es. Furthermore, the curriculum of the madreseh 

was largely oriented toward traditional subjects such as 

history, geography, philosophy, and religion. Students 

were members of the elite classes, primarily interested 

in education for intellectual development. In this period 

religious instruction was the order of the day. In the 

madresehs, mastery of reading, writing, and Islamic 

studies was accomplished by memorization and rote learn

ing. 11 Until the f.irst Western-type school was established 

·---·---
9Ministry of Information, op. cit., p. 5. 

lOl.b. l . ]. c . ' p. 5. 

11 r Sd' fl' I f"'-l t· . I (T . ssa , a lq, _ J.s·:ory o _,,c uca ~Lon l!l ran rans--
lation), (3d eel.; Tehra'i1:"'1'eacTi.er-Trai.rd.ngCollege Press, 
1963), pp. 274-79. 
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by the American church missionaries in 1836, no modern pri-

mary or secondary schools 12 had existed in Iran. 

Since education was important for the Zoroastrians, 

the Muslims, and also for the small minority of Christians, 

the climate in Iran accepted the coming of American church 

"The tolerant attitude of Persians toward foreigners en

couraged Christians to go to Iran, ... ".
13 

In 1832 a mission from an American missionary group, 

the Congregationalists (The American Board in Boston), was 

sent to Iran. This mission among the Assyrian, or Nestorian, 

Christians received warm hospitality and assurance that 

14 
their work would be welcomed. In 1832, Smith, one of the 

members of the mission said,. "I see that this field is 

white and ready for the harvest. In my journey I have seen 

no people as willing to accept the gospel as the Assyrians 

of Persia. It is a good field for the work." 15 

American church missionaries were the first foreign 

group to bring Western---type education to Iran. As John 

12
Reza Arasteh, Educational and Social Awakening in 

Iran (2d eel.; Netherlanc1z:-:E:----;;:-Bri1l, 1969), p-. 158. 

13Ibid., p. 158. 

14John Elder, Mission to Iran (Tehran: The Literature 
Cornm:lttee of the ChurchCouncil o[-J:ran, undated), pp. 6-7. 

15 r--b. d 
]. . ' p. '1. 
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Elder in ll:is book Mission to Iran pointed out, "On January 

18, 1836 this first modern school in Iran launched forth 

with just seven students. " 16 American church missi.onaries 

during their work of providing medical care, education, and 

guidance created a favorable impression of Americans in 

17 Iran. 

Arasteh pointed out that the Iranian government,as 

part of a nationalistic effort to provide its own educational 

programs, gradually assumed control over all foreign schools. 

In 1932 a law was passed making it illegal for any foreign 

school to accept Iranian students in the elementary grades 

one through six. A further measure was taken in 19'-19 when 

the State decreed that all foreign schools were to be admin-

18 
istered by the Iranian government. 

A limited number of historical records on the growth 

of Western education in Iran exist,but most authors have 

failed to write of the impact of western church missionaries 

in gene1·al and American missionaries in particular. The 

few written reports which are mentioned have not gone beyond 

descriptive accounts of the growth in educational oppor

tunities.19 

16
Ibid., p. 11. 

17 
Ministry of Information, op. cit., p. 6. 

18 
Arasteh, op. cit., p. 166. 

Jg,_, · . t f I f t . . t 9 ~lnls ry o norma lOll, op. cl·., p .. 
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The proposed investigation is an historical study of 

the educational impact of American church missionaries in 

the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries on the educa-

tiona! programs of Iran. The study will consider the im-

pact of the practice in the mission schools of American 

-----+1 _____ --'<.hur_ch-m~-B-s-~ena-r1ces-ccm-r rani an educational programs . 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

While there is increasing discussion of current 

educational programs and policies in Iran, there is a 

relative l<tcl' of research dealing with the impact of western-

type schools and the actual role such schools have played 

in transforming the society. A search of the Automated 

Information Retrieval Services of the University of Cali-

fornia at Davis shows that little work has been done on the 

impact of American missionaries in Iran. The letter, 

signed by Jane A. Kimball, says: 

I searched both ERIC (for educational articles) 
and the historical data bases. The resulting bib
liography shows that not much work has been done. 
Because the word Christian and missionary turned up 
almost nothing, I used the words religion and 
church to broaden the search. The resulting bib
liography shows that there is a lot of room for 
original research in this area.20 

It would appear that American church missionaries 

have some impact on the educational programs of Iran. As 

-----·---
20Based on personal correspondence between Jane A. 

Kimball, Heference Librarian of thfJ Un:Lversity of California,. 
Davis, and the researcher, March 3, 1978. 
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Issa Sadiq, an Iranian author, pointed out,"Western church 

missionaries, particularly Americans, were the first foreign 

21 influence to affect the Iranian Educational Programs. 

It may be that, as Rippa says, "A lmowledge of the past is 

indispensable to the clear analysis of conflicting ednca-

tional points of view_.~·~·2~2~-------------------------------------------

Iran of today is changing rapidly. Learning to 

cope with modernization, materialism, and new technological 

processes while attempting to maintain its cultural heritage 

is necessary for improving the quality of this life.
23 

The 

need of fully understanding history will help to deal with 

the present conflict between the old and new ideas.
24 

It is not clear whether it was the American bhurch 

missionaries who brought the first Western-type schools to 

Iran which affected Iranian education, or whether the church 

missionaries happened to be in Iran at the time changes were 

taking place. The proposed study will attempt to identify 

the impact of the educational practices in the mission 

schools of American church missionari~s on the Iranian educa-

tional programs in the nineteenth and early twentieth cen-

turies. 

21s d' · t 356 a 1q, op. c1· ., p. · . 

?2 
- Alexander S. Rippa, Education in Free Society 

(2cl eel.; New York: David McKayCompany~·-·rnc., 1971), p. 
vii. 

23 Hoveyda, Jane W. Jacqz, eel., op. cit., p. 450. 

24 . 
R1ppa, op. cit., p. viii. 
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PURPOSE OJ" Tl!.E STUDY 

The central purpose of this study is to extend in-

:formation about the role of American church missionaries 

and their impact on the Iranian educational programs. 

Sequencing of elements and identifying new approaches or 

-----+l _____ __.changes-i-n-p¥0is'rams----a;re anotner aspect of this study. 
l 

An attempt will be made to locate sources as close 

in time and place as possible to the events under study. 

The study will include an historical overview, an examina-

tion of the impact of American church missionaries, ana}ysis 

of specific missionaries' pedagogical practices, and an 

effort to trace their educational impact from the 1334 to 

1925 Common Era or C.E. :Ln Iran. 

PROCEDURE 

The procedure for the study will be to research 

primary and secondary sources related to the educational 

impact of American church missionaries on the educational 

programs of Iran. They are as follows: 

l. Publications. Books, periodicals, magazines, 

micro films, in the Union Theological Seminary Lj_brary in 

New York; and in other libraries in the United States of 

America and Iran. 

2. Documents. Any documents available in the United 

States of America and Iran. 
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and open interviews andjor telephone callswith some of the 

missionaries who have been in Iran at least ten years, some 

of whom now are living in a convalescent home in Duarte, 

California. 

4. Interview with authorities. Personal andjor 

telephone interviews__J'Iitb-a-u~her-i-t-i-es-who are Jmowledge-

able about this particular topic. Practical restraints pre-

elude an intensive personal interview schedule outside the 

state of California. 

5. Personal correspondenc<'C. Personal correspon-

dence with authorities and organizations that are knowledge-

able in this topic in the United States of America and Iran. 

LIMITATIONS 

A complete review of Iran's association with the 

West and of the j_mpact of the West upon Iranian education, 

society, and culture is far beyond the scope of this study. 

Although certain background material will be given, the main 

purpose is to focus attention upon education in a relatively 

short period of time in Iran. 

This historical study is limited to the American 

church missionaries and their educational impact on the 

educational programs of Iran during 1834-1925 C.E. In 1834 

the first American church m:i:ssclon started to worl' j_n Iran, 

and in 1925 the Qajar dynasty ended. This period marked 

the rise of American church missionaries, and Iran started 
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l f \v t . t . 25 a p 1ase o: es ernlza ·:ton. Religious views of the Ameri-

can church missionaries are not considered in this study. 

DEFINITIONS 

Terms used throughout the study are defined below: 

----+----~l~~PB-r~s-i-a-e-r-I~ran-:--'Ph-e-s·e-two n arne s have l5"'ec-re;-;;n;-_-;l-;cls"'e;c;d;:r+tc::o:--------

I 

designate the same country. In 1935 the Iranian government, 

for the sall:e of consistency, requested all foreign countries 

to use the official name of Iran. 26 

2. Persian or Farsi: The official and the literary lan-

guage in Iran is Farsi. This is the most important of the 

group of languages known as Iranian, and the only one which 

is demonstrated by written evidence to have existed at each 

of the th;ree stages, Old, Middle, and Modern. Modern Pers:Lan 

is a direct descendant of Pahlavi, the Middle Persian lan-

guage spoken in Sassanian times, to which in Is~amic times 

a great many Arabic words were added. Today an educated 

Irania.n can read works written a thousand years ago without 

undue difficulty. 27 

3. Calendar: With reference to the dates given in this 

25 Am:Ln Ban ani_, The Modernization of Iran (Stanford: 
Stanford University Press, 1961), p. 6. 

26Donald N. Wilber, Iran: Past and Present (7th ed.; 
New Jersey: Princeton Uni ve.rsity Pr-ess, 1975), p--:- 3. 

27Iran's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran Today 
(Tehl'an: Information and Press Department, 1973), p. 77. 
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study, a note of explanation is necessary. Dates given in 

Christian years are an approximation of the Iranian year; 

that is, the Iranian year 1357 is given as 1978, although 

this year began on March 21, 1978, and ended on March 20, 
---------, 

i 1979. 

----~---------""l._.~~D±yeen~a"'s"'t""y~· -~Dy,_llas:Ly_is_a_su.c.ces.si.o.n-O'L-l'U-lc&-r-s-e-r-me-n-a-Pe-h-s-----

-- - l 
-- ~ 

" 

of the same line or family andjor the period during which 

28 a dynasty rules. 

5. The use of the term "West" refers to the civilization 

of those western nations who also populated and civilized 

the western hemisphere. 

6. Before Common Era (B.C.E.) ~B.C. and Common Era (C.E.) 

= A.D. 

SUMMARY 

Many factors during 1834-1925 C.E. influenced Iran's 

adopti.on of Western educational programs. One of the factors 

is the American church mission. As Issa Sadiq points out, 

the American missionaries were the first to affect the 

evolution of the Iranian educational programs. But little 

actually iB lmown about the topic. This study is an his-

torical study of the American church miBsionaries' impact 

on Iranian education and uses avaihtble primary and second-

ary sources in the United States of America and in Iran. 

--·--·----
28 

Albert and Loy Morehead, ed., }Jeb_.ster Ha~c!.Y.. 
Colleg_e Dictionary (New York: Signet and Plume Books, 
T972T, p.-i5o-. 
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C6apter II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE RELATED 
TO THE STUDY 

Education has always been important in all eras 

in Iran,ancient, medieval, and today. 1 In order to effect 

a more comprehensive interpretation of the literature per-

taining to the research study under consideration, namely, 

the educational impact of American church missionaries on 

the educational programs of Iran, the review of the present 

literature is divided into three major periods: (1) ancient 

education (546 B.C.E. 'Before Common Era'-641 C.E. 'Common 

Era'), (2) Islamic education (642-1834 C.E.), and (3) modern 

or Western-type education (1834-1925 C.E.). The last period 

is the main concern of this chapter.· 

ANCIENT EDUCATION 

The culture of ancient Persia was well integrated, 

particularly in the Achaemenid Empire (546-330 B.C.E.), and 

the Sassanian Dynasty (226-641 C.E.).
2 

In the Achaemenids 

1Ministry of .Information, The Development of_Edu_ca
~i~Q__ i.n Iran. (Tehran: Information Office Press, 1976), p. 11. 

2 
Heza. Arast eh, .:g:ctuc3t i,SJ_l2~~g_s! SSJS.~ci'l A~akeJ11ng.J:.Q_ 

Jrar! (2d eel.; Netherlands: E. J. Brill, :l969), p, 2. 

12 
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era, Persian society was organized on definite religious 

principles and its education based on religious sanctions. 

The religion of Zoroaster and the Avesta scriptures became 

the foundations of Persian education and civilization. The 

aim of education was a synthesis of piety with healthy and 

-----+-------'u,_.s,_.e"-"f,_u~l~c~i._,t~i~ze_nshi.p-.-3~A-ne'l:cl-le-r--3o-ro-a-stTi:an work, the Pandnameh 

·Azarbad, gives this advice: "See that your wife and children 

pursue knowledge and virtue. If you have young children, 

boys or girls, send them to school, because the torch of 

4 
learning is the light and vision of the eye.:" The child 

received his educa-tion more by practice than by instruction. 

Education advanced because the family accepted responsibility 

for child-rearing. The child perforfued religious duties, 

and the centralized state took an interest in its youth. 

The state and home imposed .such multitudinous duties on 

the citizen that he had to conform to the social order.
5 

The child was under his mother's care until he was five. 

After that, his formal education continued under the state. 

There were four groupings of students, the first from the 

age of five to sixteen. During this period students were 

instructed in reading, writing, and good habits such as 

the truthfulness, purity, obedience, simplicity, thrift, 

3Mehdi Nakosteen, The History and Philosophy of 
Ecl~!'aUon (New York: The Ronald Press Compan:i/:.1965);-p. 45. 

4 'l'he Development of Educat1on in Ir~, op. cit., 
p. 4. 

5 
Arasteh, op. cit., p. 2. 
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and the hunt:lng skills of thrc>wing the ja.velin and swinuni.ng. 

After that he was transferred to the second group, where 

his education continued for ten years. Here he was taught 

the principles of government and justice, and given insight 

into various official posts and method of administration. 

Then he was transferred to tha_thir_d_~J:'oup-a-t-t-he---age-e-f'-------

twenty-five. He was taught the specific details of mili-

tary life. Some of the students were chosen further for 

a fourth group, to be brought up as priests and to attend 

to religious ceremonies. These students were also given 

6 posts as lawyers and governors. 

Through the whole process of socializah.on and 

training of youth, the state in old Iran exercised consider-

able power. It utilized a program of indoctrination which 

emphasized physical fitness, loyalty, obedience, and an un

questioning sense of duty to glorify the nation.
7 

The Achaemenian civilization reached a relatively 

advanced stage of development before it fell to the forces 

of Alexander in 330 B.C.E. during the Alexandrian period 

(330-200 B.C.E.), and after that for another 450 years 

(200 B.C.E.-225 C.E.), under Parthian rule, Persian culture 

and education were influenced considerably by Grecian 

thought in philosophy and science. During this period, the 

----------
6
strabo, Geography of Strabo, Trans. H. L, Jones 

(8 Vo1s.; New York: G. P: Putnam's Sons, Inc., 1936), pp. 
17--18, 153. 

7 Arasteh, op. cit., p. 6. 
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intellectual and artistic life of Persia did not lose its 

t . . t 8 con· 1nu1. y. 

After 550 years of foreign rule, Persia re-established 

itself as a nation along Achaemenian lines in 226 C.E. by 

the Sassanian dynasty, which lasted 425 years, until its 

overthrow by the Arab Muslims in 65.l_C_ .. E-.-:;Ja-s-s-:ut-i-an-d-y-n-ast•r __ _ 

served for over four centuries as a central market of intel-

lectual and material exchange between East and West. In the 

Sassanian period, the Zoroastrian church and the state were 

unified. The state fostered in the youth two kinds of educa-

tion: (l) physical and military for health and national 

defense, and (2) religious and social for moral discipline 

d 't' h' 9 an Cl. J.Zens J.p. In tl1is period the Academy of Jundi-

Shapur was the place for higher education. The students 

came from different parts of the world. In this Academy, 

literature (the Avesta), philosophy (Zoroastrian, Hellenic, 

and sometimes Indian), astronomy (Persian, Hellenic, and 

Indian), law and government, finance, morals (Zoroastrian), 

theology and religion (based on the A~esta), and medicine 

(Persian, Hellenic, and Indian) were studied.
10 

It 

was partly through Sassanian higher education that 

Zoroastrian skills, Indian, Greek sciences, Hellenic, and 

Alexandrian-Syrian thought reached the Muslims during the 

8Maneckji N. Dhalla, Zoroastrian Civilization: From 
the I':arliest. Time to the Down7iiJJ:-ofthe Last Zoro-astrian 
Eillj):fro· 6_51 ___ A_cD,_-(T\tir· Lawn, New Jersey-: - Oxford-Uni ve:csi ty 
Press, 1922), pp. 393-399, 268. 

9 Nakosteen, op. cit., pp. 49-51. 

10Ibid., p. 51. 
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eighth and ninth centuries C.E., and, through them, reached 

the schoolmen in Western Europe in Latin translations of 

Arabic works during the 12th and 13th centuries. 11 

In short, education traditionally has had a prominent 

role in Iran's recorded history of 3000 years. Education 

in tbe Zoroaster ian era was organize_d_on-Fe-1-i-g-io-us-, ~famiJ:y, 

and state. The education was not restricted to the elemen-

tary level, but also included the higher branches of learn-

ing. The great Academy of Jundi-Shapur in Iran was the first 

important channel of preservation and eventual transmission 

of Hellenistic, Hindu, and Persian learning to the Western 

World. 

ISLAMIC EDUCATION 

This part of the study is an historical overview 

of the Islamic period in Iranian education which spanned 

twelve centuries from 642 C.E. to 1834 C.E. In 642 C.E. 

the Arabs conquered Iran and in 1834 C.E. the first Ameri-

can church mission came to Iran. Two years after they 

established the first modern, or Western-type, school in 

Iran. 

The Arab conquest of 642 C.E. uprooted the earlier 

integrated policies, and two centuries elapsed before 

Persian ideas became part of the fabric of Islam. 
12 

'l'he 

11rt-· d . l . ' p. 52 . 

12 - Arasteh, op. cit., p. 6. 
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simplicity of Islam and its closeness to Persian morality 

penetn1ted 

educati'onal 

Persian hearts, 

13 
practices. 

and many aspects of it influenced 

It tool' about two hundred years, however, before 

the Persians could recover from the impact of the astound-

ing events and the J2ro:!'ou-nd-&ha-nges-a-t~enClant on the accept
--~----~~~~ 

ance of Islam, and collect themselves in the context of a 

new mode of life. From the 9th century C.E. local dynasties 

began to be established on Persian soil and to provide 

social unity. 14 Iranians always conquered or absorbed 

their conquerers. As Avery stated, "Religion and territory 

might be lost or alienated, but the cohesive force of the 

Iranian legend remained. Iranians have the capacity to over-

come disaster and maintain cultural distinction.in spite of 

difficult transition periods."
15 

When the Arabs invaded the Persian empire, the Muslims, 

unlike the Mongolian invaders of the thi~teenth century, 

were tolerant of the regional customs and cultures of the 

people they subdued. In the seventh century when the city 

of Jundi-Shapur surrendered to Islam, the Academy of Jundi-

Shapur remained undisturbed and continued as a center of 

medical, scientific, and philosophic learning until the be-

16 
ginning of the eleventh century. From this Academy, scholars, 

13 Ib'd 6 l . 'p. . 

14 ·peter Avery, Modern Iran (London: Ernest Benn 
Limited Bouverie House,-1965-)-,-p,·--15. 

15 -b'd 1" ll.,p. o. 

16 Nakosteen, op. cit., pp. 116-117 and 121. 
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educators, and physicians went to Damascus and Baghdad and 

gave to Islam its first acquaintance with classical cul-

tures. It was at the academy of Jundi-Shapur and its 

alumni that the first translations into Arabic, Hindu, Per-

sian, Syrian, and Greek works began to be made, beginning a 

-----+j _____ ___,t~ruadLt_i_o_n_tlla.t-was-t-:t'a-nscJ'B-r-l'e-El--&e-t-he-n-ew-M-u-s-l-:bn-c-a-p-i-t·a-1------

1 in Baghdad.
17 

This new learning or renaissance of trans

-------: 

lation, assimilation, and creative improvements and ad-

ditions to prevailing knowledge were stimulated and furthered 

by the contributions of the scholars of Jundi-Shapur. It is 

important for historians of western education that this 

Academy preserved and enriched classical education and 

scholarhsip and transmitted them to western schoolmen 

through Latin and Hebrew translations of Arabic works.
18 

Though the Academy of Jundi--Shapur was active in the 

beginning of eleventh century it disappeared as the center 

of intellectual influence in Islam in the latter half of 

the ninth century. In thirteenth century a series of 

catastrophic invasions by the hordes of central Asia en-

gaged the energies of the East and snuffed out the vigor 

of its culture. While the West was entering upon the 

Renaissance, the age of discovery and science, the East 

was plunging into isolation, stagnation, and fatalism.
19 

1~Ibid., p. 117. 

18Ibid., p. 118. 

19
Amin Banani, The Modernization of Iran (Stanford: 

Stanford Univers:lty Pre-sS";":l.BGi-y-;--p-. 5. 
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The establishment of the Persian empire under the 

Safavids (1502-1736 C.E.), and the revival of Persian cul-

ture in the sixteenth and sevent~enth centuries, meant 

renewed contact with Europe. The great Shah Abbas (1587-

1629 C.E.), imported military organizers from Europe. It 

was during this period that carayeans-oJ'----amlJassadors-a<n:l 

merchants from England, France, Austria, Spain, and the 

various German states began to arrive in Persia. They 

were enlightened, amused, and shocked by Persians, and 

the Persians who came into contact with them were also 

1 . ht d d d h 1 db E . ·1· t' 20 
en 1g ene, amuse, an s oc'e y uropean ClVl.lZa 1on. 

Records from the Safavid Dynasty stated that by 

1700 C.E., Isfahan, the capital city with a population of 

about 600,000, had 160 mosques, 100 maktabs (schools), 

and 46 colleges of theology. By the Safavids integrated 

efforts these institutions provided an advanced program for the 

socialization and development of children and youth. In 

this period education was based on the Islamic educational 

21 
system, which had a special place in education of Iran. 

The Islamic Educatidnal System in Iran 

The appearance of Islam in Iran in the 7th century 

fostered the growth of knowledge and learning. Since the 

Arab invasion, a system of "madreseh or maktab" (school), 

20
Ibid., p. 6, 

21 
Arasteh, op. cit., p. 18. 
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which was introduced earlier under the "ulema" (tho learned 

religious men), flourished in Iran and influenced educa

tional practices;
22 

yet the family and community still 

functioned as the primary institutions for training youth. 

While urban areas had some kind of the systematic educa-

------l-------"tcOi"'o'-'n'---'f~o~r~~childre.n,--t'eepma-1-sc-ho-o-l-:tng-iiT---nie rural a.reas was 

limited.
23 

Because of the differences between the urban 

and the rural education, this study dealt with these two 

areas separately. 

Urban Education 

Urban education related the child to the family 

and community. The urban child looked to his family for his 

basic needs and to the community for his education. "Maktabs" 

(schools), bazaars, and recreational institutions contrib-

uted to education in urban areas. 
' 

Classical Education in "Mal~tabs" (Schools) 

The most prevalent kind ·of elementary education in 

_ __:_ •-- l_ --------------1 traditional Iran was the system of "maktab", or religious 

school, supported by private contributions and religious 

foundations, and often associated with a mosque. It was 

the accepted schooling for both upper- and middle-class 

urban youth. The wealthy people often maintained private 

p. 5. 

23 11 . d )]_ ., p. 118. 
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family "maktabs" in which they educated their own children 

and those of relatives. Girls were occasionally admitted 

to special classes taught by women. Parents were expected 

to pay whatever they could afford for the instruction of 

each child.
24 

-----+----------~T~hc_ce_'_c' n=-m=-1_<-"t~a_b_"~sys tem was_l.im-i~~@d-:icn-ma-ny-wa:ys-. -n---s 
curriculum only included such subjects as reading, writing, 

and familiarity with the Koran and classical Persian texts, 

such as Sadi's Gulistan and Bustan, and the poems of 

Hafiz. The "m<tktab-dar" (teacher) taught in a rote manner 

and maintained strict discipline by applying physical punish-

ment freely. Buildings were seldom adequate nor were class-

25 
rooms conducive to study. 

In the "maktabs" there was no fixed term of study. 

Each "maktab-dar" (teacher) would advance his own group of 

pupils when he had judged them competent in theology, 

philosophy, literature, and Arabic. 26 

Vocational Education in Bazaars 

Traditional community life was further enriched by 

the bazaar and its guild system. It also provided for the 

training of apprentices. The master closely supervised the 

work of the young men under him. He expected them to observe 

24 Ib. l lC., p. 8. 

"5 '"" Abdolah Mustoufi, §_ha:r_:h--i Ze_ndegani-i____121_<tn [M_y __ Life 
History] ('I'ehran: Kitab Furushi El.mi, 1947), pp. 297-D8. 

26 rb·' d 99 l . ' p. . 
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daily prayers, attend the mosque and participate in religious 

ceremonies. In some trades more than others, youths tra-

ditionally followed their fRmily' s trRde. Some trades Rc-

cepted boys Rt nine years of Rge, others not until they 

were twelve or more. Oftentimes the training lasted' into 

adulthood, particularly for those_who-want-ed-to-Ll@eeme------

artists, silversmiths, goldsmiths, or carpenters. In this 

period of time, bazaar training fully developed the appren-

tice's personality and the youth patterned himself both 

socially and vocationRlly after his master. The youth ac-

quired skill through his own mistal<;es and the frowns of the 

master. As time went on he received a raise in pay and 

gained promotions relative to his skill and the needs of 

27 
master. 

Physical Education 

Physical education was another aspect of medieval 

Persian society. Physical education began with the local 

games of childhood and youth and continued with the individ-

28 
ual 's particip>Ction in the "Zurl<;haneh" (House of Strength). 

A young man might join the "Zurkhaneh" and through a series 

of hierarchial steps lie could eventually become a local or 

even national hero.
29 

The "Zurkhanen" not only provided 

27 
Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 9-11. 

28 Ib' l lC., 

29I . l bl~C • , 

p. 13. 

p. 14. 
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athletic facilities but offered religious inspiration to 

everyone. Members treated it as a sacred place. When 

30 they entered or left it they kissed the ground. 

Not only physical powers but moral qualities and 

community participation were the purpose of the "Zurkhaneh." 

----+-------''!o_r_e_meaningLul-ben.eLLts-o-f-thS----"-Zu-1~1'-ll-a-ne-h-"-eame-a-t---a-t-icme·-----

when urban people were threatened by the loss of their own 

national heritage. In order to preserve it and gain some 

security, some Iranian people devised a program for 

strengthening their physical abilities, which they performed 

to the rhythm of religious and traditional verse. The 

"Zurkhaneh" also helped indoctrinate the youth into the 

community; it emphasized the accepted religious and social 

values and gave youth a series of goals by which they could 

. l l d t' l 't' 31 
galn oca an na··1ona recogn1 1on. 

Education in Villages 

The rural child got his education in many ways. 

Because formal schooling was limited, the real school-room 

remained the home and the field. Here, the young child 

received both vocational and character training.
32 

Character training developed in re~ponse to emotional 

ties a village child formed with different family members. 

··-----------
30

Hussein P. Baizaay, Tarikh-i Warzesh-i Bastani-i 
Iran History of Ancient sport in ··"fran (Tehran: 1958), 
Chapter 9. -· 

31
Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 14-17. 

:
32c. J. Roc.hechovart, Souv~nirs d' un Vo)!_§lge en Persie 

en 'l'rans. (Paris: Challemel Aine Ecli.teur, 1867), p. 109. 
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The child's first attachment to the mother continued to be 

the strongest relationship throughout life. A child ex-

perienced a more complex relationship with his father. 

The father seldom concerned himself with the child's up-

bringing until he became old enough to work in the fields. 

-----1------He---a-l-wa-ys-saw-hi-s----£-a;thex as 'tl:le central authority in the 

f '1 33 aml y. 

Before the age of ten the boy had already begun to 

participate in male gatherings at the public bath or tea 

house. The girl continued in the company of her mother 

and other women.
34 

The boy's vocational education took place mostly in 

the fields, and the men of the village performed the role 

of the teacher. They first assigned him to herd the young 

animals of the village. Later they gave him the care of 

the sheep, and finally, by the age ten, they made him help 

harvest the crops. A girl's education centered about the 

house and yard. When she was very young her mother assigned 

her the job of chasing the chickens from their nests and 

collecting eggs; later she helped fetch water, bake and 

cook. Even before puberty she knew her household skills 

well. Her mother and grandmother supervised her training 

closely, for such skills were an asset in finding a husband. 

----·----·----·---
33 rb·'d . l • 1 p. llO . 

34
Ibid., p. lll. 
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A girl customarily married young and went to live with l1er 

husband's family. In her new home her mother-in-law gave 

h f tl t 
0 0 35 er ·ur 1er ralnlng. 

Carpet-weaving drew on the talents of the entire 

family. The weaver sat on the bench in front of the loom 

36 
sing-song voice called out the instructions for the pattern. 

In short, the formal schooling was very limited in 

the rural areas. Home and the field were the real school-

room. In the urban areas, family and community were helping 

the city child in terms of education. Maktabs, bazaars, and 

recreational institutions contributed to tJ1e education in 

the urban areas. The maj_n purpose of. tl1e home and the' com-

munity schooling was religious and associated with the 

mosques. This kind of religious schooling fostered the 

growth o:f knowledge and learning after the Arab invasion 

in the 7th century until 1834 C.E. when the first American 

church mission brought Western-type education to Iran. 

Although the Western-type education gradually spread in 

Iran, the American church missions provided the sparl{ for 

revitalizing traditional Iranian education. 

35 rbid:, p. 112. 

36
Ibid., pp. 113-114. 
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MODEHN OR WESTEHN-TYPE EDUCATION IN IRAN 

In this part the main purpose is to focu~ atten-

tion upon a relatively short period in the long history 

of Iran which marked the rise of the modern, or Western-

-----+j ______ t~ 2e education during tlLe_y_ear_s_lR3!bl9-25-C-.-E~-i-n-I-:r-an .•. ------

The background m8. terial such as the role of western power 

politics during the Ghajar dynasty, the Nestorian and 

Armenian Christians, circumstances in the 19th century in 

Iran, and finally, the rise of modern or Western-type 

education are included in tllis section but the emphasis 

is on the educational impact of Americ>tn church mission-

aries on the educational programs of Iran. 

The Role of Western Power Politics 
in the G-hajar Period (1787-1925 C.E.) 

The story of Western power politics in Iran is not 

directly within the scope of the present study; but it played 

so decisive a role in molding Iranian attitudes toward the 

W~st, and in providing the spark for Iranian national educa-

tion, that at least an outline is necessary. In the 19th 

century, power politics was practiced in Iran only by Hussia 

and Britain. Other nations either did not have any direct 

interest in Iran, or Russia and Britain did not allow them 

to have such interests.
37 

37B . anan1, op. cit., p. 8. 
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The Gllajar dynasty ruled Iran (1787-1925 C.E.) under 

very difficult circumstances.
38 

The Western influences that 

had been filtering into Iran since the sixteenth century 

finally gained ascendancy, and the country underwent a 

phase of Westernization.
39 

-----l------~--~~~w,.h:_-e~n:'_~I~r':'a:':n'--'w"a:-s:-_'"d"'e"'f"'e'-'a~t"'e~d_b-y-Russ-i-a-i-n--l-&2s-;--snelost 

her traditional status among the community of nations. Her 

I 
j 

sovereignty became contingent upon British and Russian 

interest. Since that time 

affected political life in 

every international 

40 
Iran. 

event has 

After 1828 a frontier between Russia and Iran did 

exist, but for the most part it was only a geographic line. 

The court in Tehran was powerless to take action, even in 

internal affa:irs, w:i thout the approval of the Ru.ssian 

ambassador. Had it not been for British skill in main-

taining the balance of power in Iran, even her nominal 

sovereignty could not have lasted long. But beyond Iran 

lay India, and this meant the British had to do everything 

41 
to keep Russia away. The discovery of oil in Iran inten-

si£ied the rivalary between Britain and Russia, and resulted 

in the Anglo-Russian agreement of 1907. In order to 

preserve peace and freedom for the rest of the world, the 

two powers dec:lded to divide up the sphere of influence of 

380 d' ua lq, 

39I' . I . OlC. :> 

op. cit., o. 274. 

p. 2'75 . 

Lj0 
Arasteh, op. cit., p. 27. 

41George N. Curzon, Persia and the Persian Question 
Vol. I (2d ed.; New York: Br.anes-·~mdNobl·c~, 1966), p. 20-.-
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Iran! They divided the country into respective spheres 

of influence in which they gave each other carte blanche. 

It was during the 19th century that Western influence 

penetrated beyond ambassadorial and court circles and be

gan to be felt in the life of the nation.
42 

-----+-----~NeSl;orlans and Armenians in Iran 

The classical writings and teachings of the Greek 

philosophers and scientists, and the Neoplatonic learning 

and mysticism, reached the Muslims largely by way of 

Nestorians and Jacobite teachers and Zoroastrian scholars 

of the Academy of Jundi-shapur. The Nestorian Christians 

were intelligent and active-minded. Their level of general 

education was at a much higher level than the Latin-speaking 

43 
Christians of the West. The Nestorian Christians were 

tolerated by Islam until the ascendancy of the Turks in 

44 the eleventh century. Nestorians were the intellectual 

backbone of the Persian world. They had preserved much 

of the work of Aristotle and the Neoplatonians; and their 

writing was translated into Syriac, and later into Arabic 

which became the heritage of the Muslim world.
45 

42
Ibid., p. 20. 

43n. ~. Wells, The New and Revised Outline of His
tory (New Yorlc: Garden City Booll:s, 1931), p. 629. 

44 Ib"d . l . ' p. 630 . 

45De Lacy O'Leary, Arabic Thought and its Place in 
_I:Iisto!y (New York: E. P. Dutton and 6j-.-,- Inc ~--;f939)-,-P ~32. 
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The Assyrian church was founded in tl1e first cen-

tury of the Christian era. The Assyrian church separated 

from the Roman church in 451 C.E. and therefore was 

known as the Nestorian church in memory of its great 

1 d N 
. 46 

ea er, estor1ous. 

The tolerant attitude of Persians toward foreigners 

encouraged Christians to go to Iran, even as early as 334 

C.E. In the fifth century the persecuted Nestorians fled 

to Iran from the Roman Empire. The Nestorian church was 

animated by a strong and effectual missionary spirit, send-

ing out missionaries not only throughout Iran but through 

central Asia to far away China, and down into the west 

47 
coast of India. 

The Dominicans established a mission among the 

Armenians in 1320. They were followed by various Catholic 

orders, the Jesuits, Capuchians, Augustinians, and Carmelites 

. th . 1 d t th t . 48 
1n ·- e s1xteent 1 an seven een·· cen ur1es. In this era 

Shah Abas's accepting attitude further encouraged Christian 

activity in Iran. However, a well-established government 

made it difficult for missionaries to gain any real foothold 

46
John Elder, Mission to Iran (Tehran: The Litera

ture Committee of the ·church Council of Iran, undated), pp. 
'7--8. 

47 rb·· d _t • ' p. 8. 

48s. G. Wilson, Persia: Western Mission (Philadelphia: 
Presbyterian Board of Publica non-·- ancCSabatiJ:-scfiool Work, 
1896), pp. 34'7-48. 
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49 
in Iran. For this reason extensive missionary work had 

to wait until the nine·teenth century when a weakend cen

tral government was faced with demands for independence.
50 

The Christians lived securely in Iran which they 

51 
loved. But, their condition at the time of the arrival 

----+------·Bf t-h-e-:f:trst-A:m-e-r-ican churcfi m1ssion inT834, as John 

Elder pointed out, was sad. The once glowing light of 

education had almost entirely gone out for the Nestorians 

and the Armenians. It is probable that the total number 

of Assyrians in Iran, Turkey and Mesopotamia at that 

time was about 127,000. Among all of this large nation 

there were about 40 men able to read, 
52 

and one lone woman. 

These Christians, once famous for their scholars, who 

translated Greek philosophy and science into Arabic, had 

been living for centuries among Kurds and Turkish-speaking 

Persians. They spoke Kurdish or Azari Turkish as a second 

language, but could not communicate with Persians and Arabs 

53 
in their tongue. 

Families were large, numbering from 10 to 40. It 

was the custom when sons married to raise_ their families, 

for a time at least, under the parental roof. Health 

49 Arasteh, op. cit., p. 159. 

50
Ibicl., p. 156. 

51John Joseph, The Nestorians and their Muslim Neigh
bors (Princeton, N.J. : Princeton Un]. veri:d.ty--Press, 1961), p. 
209. 

52
Eld !. er, op. cit . , p. 8. 

5 3J h "t 218 osep, op. c1··., p. , . 
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conditions were of the worst. The houses were infested 

wi t!J vermin. Vaccination was unknown until the mission-

aries introduced it, so infant mortality was very high. 

Iranian Christians were at the time a nation of drinkers. 

Wine was the common drink. Nearly all forms of business 

----+------a:nd-i-n-du-s-try-were suspenaea in the winter time, and the 

time was spent in heavy drinking. Many lives were lost 

as a result of alcoholism.
54 

It is obvious that such an illiterate nation would 

be prey to a thousand fears and superstitions and would 

lack any knowledge of the actual teachings of the Christian 

faith. Their relation consisted entirely in the carrying 

out of certain forms and ceremonies. There we-re many 

saints' days. The people would gather in the yard of some 

building to honor an ancient saint, and would spend several 

days in eating, drinking, and dancing. 55 

The Rise of Modern or Western
type E-duc-ation 

Since the education was important for the Zoroastrians, 

the Muslims, and also the small minority of Christians, the 

social and political climate in Iran was favorable to the 

. f A . h ' . . 56 
com~ng o- mer1can c urcn m1ss1ons. In the year 1832 

54 
Elder, op. cit., p. 9. 

55
Ibid., pp. 9-10. 

56
Min:LE;try o:f 

tion in Iran (Tehran: 
Information, The Development of Educa
Infornmtion Of:ficePress-:--1976), p. 6; 
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Smith and Dwight were sent out by the American Board of 

Co~nissioners for Foreign Missions to survey the Near East 

and to report the opportunities for missionary services as 

they then existed. This mission travelled through Syria, 

Armenia, and Persia. They remained in the city of Urumiah 

for several weeks, meeting_t_h_e_Ass¥X"~au-lli-s1wp~a-n-d-vi-srt·:tng 

many -of the Assyrian villages. 

Speaking of Assyrians, Smith pointed out, "I see 

that this field is white and ready for the harvest. In all 

my journey I have seen no people as willing to accept the 

gospel as the Assyrians of Persia. It is a good field for 

the work. ,57 

The first American church mission, the congregation-

alists (The American Board in Boston), selected Urumiah in 

Azarbaijan (North West of Iran), as the site of their 

mission. In Aguust, 1834, Revered Justin Parkins was 

assigned to direct its activities, and a year later Asahel Grant 

joined him to be his medical assistant. They began to con-

struct a church, schools, and a hospital, which together 

b tl f . t t Ch . t. . · . I 58 
ecarne · 1e lrs · permanen· rls l an mlsslon ln . ran. 

Urumiah was particularly favored as a starting point 

because of the large number of Nestorians and Armenians there. 

57'"ld 't 7 _c, ·er, op. Cl ., p. 

58
The Dev~lopment of Education in Iran, op. cit., 

p. 6. 
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There was a definite need for education which would also 

serve to spread the Gospel and win young people to Protestant

ism.59 The Presbyterian mission, in describing Perkins' 

early work, stated: 

~
--- ------; The educational task, therefore, as Dr. Perkins 

saw it, was to reduce modern Syriac to writing; trans
-~~~--l-~~~~~~~--;1;-;a:;ct~e-;;'"t~h~e:--i,S~c:;-r~· j_p_t_ur_es-i-n-t-e~G-b-a-t-----1-a-ngua-ge-~t ea c ntT!_:e__c_:_::_~~~~ 

- young priests and bishops of the church to read these 
scriptures, expound them and live tbem; develop a 
literature for tbe church an-d teach the whole people 
to use that literature.60 

As far back as 1835 the British Minist~r had warned 

the first American missionaries · to come to Persia of "the 

indispensable necessity of avoiding interference with the 

61 
religious belief of the Muhammadan population." Yet 

that was what, by the very nature of their calling, mis-

62 
sionaries most wanted to do. 

The aim of Christian missionaries was to invite 

every nation, tongue, and people to Christianity. Their 

profound conviction that they had a divine mission had given 

great impetus to their work; it had literally reached the 

ends of the earth. It was this sense of obligation that 

caused them to travel to every part of the globe. There 

was not a continent where Christian missionaries, teachers, 

59 ·Arasteh, op. cit., p. 158. 

60aoard of Foreign Mission of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. A Century of Missionary Work in Iran 
(Persia). __ J:_?34-::l93:§. (Bierut:·· American Press, 1935), p. 74. 

61 
Documents on British Foreign Policy 1919-39. I 

Series, Vol. IV, p. 1121 .. 

62Denj s Wright, ':J:.!:te En_gl ish Amo!2l';_ the Persian (London: 
Morrison and Gilble Ltd., 1977), p. 120. 
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63 and preachers were not at work preaching the gospel. 

34 

There are many jokes of the folk-lore category about foreign 

influences in Iran. A popular one concerns a missionary on 

the eve of his departure from Iran. He regretfully con-

fided to his Persian aide that he had truly failed, for 

in forty years of service he had su_c_c_e_e_ded-i-n-een-vert-:tn-g·-----

only three Persians to Christianity. "But, sir," the aide 

protested, "You did very well. For 1300 years Islam has 

been in this country and not one is a Muslim!"
64 

In 1889, Curzon, an English reporter for Times 

Magazine, reported that though the missionaries spread 

education, displayed charity, and gave free medical assis-

tance, they had not been able to make a single convert 

from the Muslim religion.
65 

Curzon pointed out: 

I do not hesitate to say that the prodigious 
expenditure of money, of honest effort, and of 
sacrificing toil that has been showered upon that 
country has met with a wholly inadequate return. 
I have myself often inquired for, but have never 
seen, a converted Mussulman (I exclude, of course 
those derelicts or orphans of Mussulman parents 
who are brought up from childhood in Christian 
school). Nor I am surprised at even the most 
complete demonstration of failure.66 

Daspit~ opposition to the mission's conver~ion ac-

tivities and also from Nestorian patriarchs who felt that their 

63 Burton L. Goddard, ed., The Encyclopedia of Modern 
Chrsitan Missions (Camden, New Jersey: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 
1967), p. 583. 

64 Arasteh, op. cit., p. 155. 

65 George N. Curzon, Pe.rsia and the Persian Question 
Vol. I (2d ed.; New Yorlc: B-ranes and Noble, 1966), p. 504. 

66 ' Ib:ld., p. 508. 
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authority was being challenged, the number of missions 

continued to expand in the Urumiah region so that by 1871 

there were forty-eight mission stations in various vill-

ages. Missionary activities were expanded to other 

regions in northern Iran in the 1870's and 1880's and 

------1-------i:their protection became a primary responsibility of the 

United States Legation when Iranian-American relations 

were established in 1883.
67 

Beside the Presbyterian church missionaries, the 

Seventh-Day Adventist missionaries were also involved in 

education in Iran. This church did not have the same 

experience as the Presbyterian missionaries. Early Adventtst 

school was established in 1911 in Iran. The Adventist educa-

tion was expanded in many of the villages in and around 

Urumieh, later, Tabriz, then Arak, Hamad an, and •rehran. 

Adventist schools were evangelically oriented and they 

contributed to Iranian educaU_onal programs. 
68 

The American impact to Iranian education, began by 

the first missionaries, continued into the 20th century. 

In 1915, the Presbyterian mission purchased a 44-acre site 

of land in Tehran. On this land the American (Alborz) 

college was built. Opened in 1925, it held a charter from 

67The Development of Edueation in I.ran, op. cit., 
p. 6. 

68 Ib"d 1 . ' pp. 6-7. 
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the Board of Regents of the state of New York, and thus 

enjoyed the status of an accredited liberal arts college. 

Departments of chemistry, biology, commerce, philosophy, 

and the social sciences were staffed by American-trained 

__ · __ l_+. ---~==----_··~.,.:~:~:ck:~:~wa:h~t:i ::::::::_:::d_c_h::::m::~::~:-f P:_:s:::::_~_a_n _____ _ 

Samuel Martin Jordan, who shared in the education of many 

69 
of the present generation of Iranian leaders. 

Beside American church missionaries and their im-

pact on the educational programs of Iran, there have been 

other church missions from European countries which affected 

Iranian education. French and English missions have also 

been important in te:cms of education in Iran. 

F:cench Missionaries: In 1840, French Catholic mis-

sionaries (French Lazarists), came to the northern com-

munity of Urumiah. They established St. Luii School in 1861, 

and St. Joseph School in 1876, both in Tehran. The Associa-

tion of St. Vincent-de-Paul opened many other schools in 

other cities in 1866. The association of Alians-de-France 

maintained a school named Alians in Tehran in 1000.
70 

Although French missj.onaries, like American missionaries, 

'did not directly promote education, they influenced Persian 

education through vai·ious cultural ties. 
71 

69
Ibid., pp. 7-8. 

op. cit., p. 356, 

71Arasteh, op. cit., p. 156. 
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English Missionary: Among the British missions 

which worked in Iran, the Church Missionary Society made 

the most progress in educational and medical work. By an 

early agreement with the American mission, they confined 

their activities to the south of Iran and established 

their first center at Isfahan in 1_8_69-. 72 'I'he-Assvc-hrti.~o~n~o=-~ ---

Stewart Memorial College maintained a college in Tehran in 

1906. They eventually spread their activities to Shiraz, 

73 
Yazed, and Kerman. Another British society, the London 

Society for Jews, worl<::ed in Hamadan, Isfahan, and Tehran. 

In Tehran the society established a school for boys and 

f . 1 74 one --or g1r s. 

Because the impact of American clmrch missions on 

educational programs of Iran is the focus of this study, 

this brief explanation of European missions should be suf-

ficient. Beside American and European church missions and 

their impact on the educational programs of Iran, there 

have been other factors which have affected educational 

progress in Iran. Some of the more important factors 

influencing education in Iran are: 

1. Study Abiload. In the early part of nine-

teenth century the Iranian government began sending students 

to Europe. In 1810, the first of these students went to 

72
Ibid., p. 157. 

73 " l' 't 3''6 cac1q, op. Cl ., p. o . 

74 . . 
Arasteh, op. c1t., pp. 157-58. 
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England for a medical career. In 1818, five students 

=----=-=1 
followed them to study modern sciences. In 1844, another 

1 

group of five went to France, and they were followed in 

1861. by 42 top students from the frist graduating class 
-~~-------;j 

1 of Dar al-Funun (Polytechnic School). In 1911, thirty 

----+-----.meye~s-tu-den-t-s went to Europe to study military science, 

agriculture, and various social sciences. Most of these 

students were financed by the Iranian government. In 1918, 

about 500 Iranian students were studying in foreign coun

tries, 200 of them \vere in France, 3 3 in England, 9 in 

Germany, and the rest in Switzerland and other countries.
75 

2. Elitism. The Iranian students who had been 

educated in Europe and later on in America were more re-

sponsible than any single institution or group of people 

for bringing Western influences into Iran. These stu-

den-ts were too young to have much acquaintance with 

Persian culture traditions. The best jobs went to those 

who had been educated abroad; if they came from influ-

ential families and were loyal to the political system, 

they could become a minister, under secretary, general direc-

tor of a ministry, legislator, ambassador or cultural attache. 

Family position, more than professional ability, determined 

their position.
76 

They were mostly sons of the ruling class. 

--------·-
75Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 39-40. 

76 rb. ! ''3 lC., p. '". 
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They tried to bring Western fashions in everything from 

dress to food to manners, and even to the frequent use 

of European words, construction, and pronunciation in 

77 
Persian speech. 

39 

The intellectual atmosphere in Iran at the end of 

----~------th.e-n-i-n-<O-t<0-<0-n-t-h-e-e-n-t-u-F-y-, -wh-i-e-h-was-so-r-e-c-ep-t-tv-e-tc:r-tll.e ways 

of the West, was created by a very few people; yet their 

influence was very great. All the political and physical 

changes were taking place against a background of intense 

intellectual curiosity and avid desire for Westernization.
78 

Transferring western European social conceptions in-

fluenced the mind of some Iranian elite. But the contrast 

between classes was none the less basically alien to the 

Muslim-Pers:lan social structure.
79 

One of the characteristics of Muslim society is 

mobi.li ty, particularly in the social ideals of the Shi' it sect 

to which 94 percent of Iranians belong. It was not a man's 

birth that counted so much as !his ability. A clever man 

could ascend to the highest degrees of the religious 

hierachy, which was in fact generally filled by men of the 

people. A great measure of the influence these clerics had 

arose because they could claim, and still do, close contact 

····--------
77 

Banani, op. cit., pp. 22-27. 

78
Ibi.d., p. 21. 

79 Avery, op. cit.; p. 47. 
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with the common people and that they were thus better 

able than others to gauge popular reaction. The Shi'its 

formed a kind of elite which were mostly conservative and 

traditionally religious.
80 

The largest class in Iranian society, the peasantry, 

1 _____ ---"'lcA·_, __ e_d_mu-Gh-a-s-t-l-le-y--h-act--Tor centurles. Some villagers 

I living by main roads had come in contact with outward signs 

of Western civilization; and a few items of Western origin 

had found their way into the homes of the more prosperous 

peasants. The large number of tribal population of Iran 

(in 1921, nearly 15 percent of the Iran population), re-

mained completely untouched by modern advances of any 

k . ' 81 lllG. 

Among the merchant class the influence of the West 

was very sligl1t. They formed an influential minority in 

Iran. They have prestige and power; but despite their com-

mercial dea.ling with Europe, they were much less affected 

by Westernization than tl1e city-dwelling landed aristocracy.
82 

It was a small, heterogeneous, active, articulate, 

and constantly growing class that spread Westernism in 

Iran. A new kind of western European elitism emerged in 

Iran. These new elites stressed secular interests, Western 

acculturation, and academic achievement. They were 

---·---------
80

rbid., p. 48. 

818 . . ananl, op. cit., p. 29 . 

82 rbid., pp. 29-30. 
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intellectual.ly and socially oriented to Western values, 

but emotionally tied to tradition. 83 

41 

An important aspect of stratification that tended 

to develop with processes of Westernization was the grow-

ing dissociation between elite and broad status group, 

----+------,and-ElcH~:fe-ren-t-ei.-1--tBB-th emse l ves . il4-----,I~n~l'9"2=o-,--;t~h-e--;E;::;, u:-::r_o ___ p_e ___ a_1_1 -,-an-:-:;d __ _ 

Iranian educated elites were a minority, but they were both 

the voice and the political conscience of Iran. The im-

pact of the West on Iran was felt on two planes, the 

material and the nonmaterial. In the early days of Western-

ization in Iran the two were not clearly differentiated. 

Banani, an Iranian scholar, says: 

There is a fable about a crow who was so im
pressed by the graceful gait of a partridge that 
he set himself to imitate it. After long months 
of practice he had not learned the way of the 
partridge, but he had forgotten the walk of a crow. 85 

The majority of Westernizers wished to make a dis-

tinction between the useful application of Western tech-

nology and the blind adoption of Western customs. Banani 

pointed out, "We must learn their Western science, their 

technology, and emulate their sense of lawfulness, responsi-

bility, and initiative. Otherwise, any ape can learn their 

d 
.,86 

ances. 

83Ibid., p. 29. 

84n. Bell, "Modernity and Mass Society: On the 
Va.riation of Cultural Experience," Stuclie::,;_ :Ln P!l:_blic__f_om-: 
mun~ca~ion, 4 (1962), pp. 33-34. 

8f) . 
Banan1, op. cit., p. 146. 

86 Ibid., p. 50. 
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3. Dar al-Funun (Polytechni_.; School). The found-

ing of Dar al-Funun in Tehran in 1851 represented a major 

landmark. This was the first Western-type school to be estab-

lished by Amir Kabir, the Prime Minister of Nasser ed-Din 

Sh h Gh 
. 87 

a aJar. The key policy of the Am:lr Kab:lr was th_ec_ ___ _ 

encouragement of :lndustrial development. This f:lrst ef-

fort in the 19th century was :ln part a reaction to the 

expansion of European goods and :lnfluence :lnto the Iranian 

marl~et. Moreover, Amir Kabir facilitated economic growth 

by sending abroad for training interested and enthusiastic 

individuals. The policies and methods employed by Amir 

Kabir led to the social acceptability of many new and use

ful innovations into Iran.
88 

Dar al-Funun also facilitated the recruitment of 

qualified military and civilian personnel. This was a 

polytechnic school which offered a variety of disciplines: 

artillery, infantry, military, engineering, medicine, physics, 

and mineralogy. While the faculty was composed almost 

entirely of Austrian professors, the spirit of the institu

tion was French as was the language of instruction.
89 

It 

corresponded to a French Lycee' in that it included sec-

ondary education as well as rudimentary higher education. 

87 Il . cl 89 Jl . ' p. . 

88
The Develop~ent of Education in Iran, op. c:lt., 

p. 7. 

89 Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 28-29. 
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Dar al-Funun students and the alumni suffered under a stigma 

of social and professional inferiority, because any degree 

or even record of attendance from a European institution 

automatically carried social, economic, and psychological 

90 value. 

----+----------~A--=n~e~l=-=i_:-t_:i_:s:_-t:__:i~I:-_1 s:c·-::t-=i~t'-'u'-'t"'l"'. o"-n=, the co.r_e_o.LLts;~c;--&uE!en-t-s-----

was chosen from the ranks of the aristocracy, landlords, 

and high government officials. Tuition was free and stu-

dents received small subsidies along with meals and cloth-

ing. Students were expected to have mastery of the clas-

sics before entering. Six years was the normal length of 

study during which students received practical and tech

. l t . . 91 rnca ra.1n1ng. 

Dar al-Funun was the first successful endeavor in 

modernizing the structure of Iranian education. Among the 

achievements of its graduates were the setting up of the 

first telegraph wire in Iran and the publication of Iran's 

first official newspaper. Dar al-Funun cant in ued to flour--

ish until the end of the 19th century at which time the 

ruling Ghajar monarch, Nasser ed-din Shah, lost his initial 

interest in Westernization and became concerned with the 

possibility of student unrest. Although_2t:s_ :sta._tus was 

later changed to that of a high school, Dar al-Funun con-

tinued to exert much influence in Iran ~hrough its graduates, 

---------
90 . Banan1, op. cit., p. 100 

91 Ibid., p. 29. 
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many of whom continued their study in abroad. During its 

forty years of existence, Dar-a1-Funun graduated 1100 stu-

dents. Most of these students went abroad and were finally 

employed by government services, generally with the help 

of family connections. Those without family connections 

----t------en--&eped-educa-t-i-o1Ta-1'-worlri.rr--tneliop e of getting ndm in is 

I 

t t . "t" 92 ra lVe pOSl lOllS. 

From the establishment of Dar al--Funun to the 

early part of the 20th century, five other specialized 

institutions were established in Iran: two military col-

leges (1883, 1886), a school of languages (1873), agri-

culture (1900), and political science (1901). The function 

of the latter was to educate foreign service officers who 

would then serve without pay for their first three years 

of duty. This condition ensured that student recruitment 

would be from the upper social classes. The five-year 

course of study included the pursuit of various subjects 

including Islamic jurisprudence, history, mathematics, and 

international law. The final two years were devoted to 

the in-depth study of a specialized field such as inter-

national, administrative or commercial law; taxation, 

. . d 1 . 93 JUrlspur ence or ogle. 

92 
Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 30-31. 

93The Development of Education in Ir_an, op. cit., 
pp. 7-8. -----·-
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4. Administration and School Law. Interest in 

educational reform also increased towards the end of the 19th 

century, culminating in the creation in 1898 of the Council 

for National Schools. This was the first attempt made to ==l initiate a modern school network and to restructure pri-

------+j ------rna-:P-y--a-nEl-see<Jn-da-ry-s-c-hUD-l-1-ng in Iran. 9"L----~---------

I 
l 

The early part of the 20th century further witnessed 

a series of new laws concerning education. In articles 18 

and 19 of the Constitutional Law of 1907, modern education 

for all Iranians was made compulsory and the Ministry of 

Science and Art was established to control all schools in-

eluding religious institutions. By this action the govern-

rnent, for the first time in history, accepted the responsi

bility for educating its citizens. 95 

Three years later the lv.linistry of Education was re-

organized and legislation was passed stressing the need 

for compulsory elementary education and advocating the col-

lection of educational statistics, adequate teacher training, 

adult education, study abroad, and the establishment of 

libraries, museums and institutes. The Fundamental Law of 

the Ministry of Education (1911) reaffirmed these principles 

and in addition established a comprehensive network of 

government-financed public schools, and called for the free 

9L1 
Arasteh, op. cit., pp. 34, 69, and 222. 

95 rbid., pp. 222-233. 
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education of all children unable to afJord tuitton. 96 

The public enthusiastically embraced this re-

forming legislation. Parents became staunch supporters of 

the new institutions which provided their children with 

practical and useful education.
97 

Public schools grew in size and numher_.-Ey---1-9±0~,---~ 

10,531 children were enrolled in 113 elementary schools, 

oJ which one-third were girls' schools. Elementary educa-

tion made its greatest strides in the cities oJ Iran. The 

creation of schools in the city of Isfahan between 1906 

and 1922 is one example. Elementary schools continued to 

spring up in other provincial cities. However, during 

World War I, educational achievements slowed in both the 

98 
urban and rural areas. Although progress had been made 

during the first two decades of the 20th century, a modern, 

comprehensive system of education in Iran remained but 

an unfulfilled dream in the 1920's.
99 

SUMMARY 

The literature reviewed for the present study pro-

vided substantial information concerning ancient through 

modern or Western-type education in Iran. This review showed 

p. 8. 

9" 0 The De~!_opment of Education in Ir~, op. cit., 

97 
Ibid., p. 8. 

98
rbid., p. 9. 

9tlib·" l l( • J pp. 9--10. 
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that education has always been important in all eras in 

Iran. 

47 

Traditionally, education has had a prominent role 

in Iran's recorded history of 3,000 years. Education in 

the Zoroastrian era was not restricted to the elementary 

----i-----~le-ve-1-,-tmt also incluilea-i;~nigher branches of learning. 

In addition to ordinary schools, there were important scien

tific and cultural centers of education in Iran such as the 

famous Jundi-Shapur University. 

The appearance of Islam in Iran in the 7th century 

fostered the growth of knowledge and learning. In old and 

medieval Iran, custom and religious law were the prevailing 

systems that influenced individual and group behavior. They 

also dicta.ted education<Ll policy. At the elementary level, 

schooling was privately directed by family and community in

terests, but in the seventh century mosques were built in 

Iran and became the chief centers of elementary schooling. 

Secondary education received humanistic and religious sup

port through foundations maintained by wealthy individuals 

who endowed them with the proceeds of their property to be 

used for charitable and other purposes. This type of in

stitution flourished during the llth to 13th centuries and 

later during the Safavid times when security and law pre

vailed. 

It should be remembered, however, that in those 

clays, because of the structure of Iranian society and the 
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inter-relationship of the various classes, the education 

of children was not universal. Education was only av~il-

able to the children of the privileged classes. Never-

theless, education was widespread and wherever there was 

study. Each master or teacher would advance his own group 

of pupils when he had judged them competent in theology, 

philosophy, literature, and Arabic. To have received the 

classical educati6n of the madreseh was considered prestig-

ious indeed. However, in time these religious schools 

failed to provide students with the requisite classical 

background. 

In the 19th century, Western institutions were ad-

mired by the Iranian ruling class. The orientation of 
----- ' 

Iranian education experienced changes which were largely 

the result of Iran's contact with the West. 

The European and American missionary schools pro-

vided a powerful incentive for the Iranian government to 

establish its own schools and improve its standards of educa-· 

tion. French missionaries established some schools in Iran 

but did not directly promote education. France influenced 

Persian education through various cultural ties. The 

British missions also maintained some schools in the south 

of Iran. 

The impact o:f American missionaries on Iranian 
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education, which is the concern of this study, dates back 

to the 19th century. In 1834, Reverend Justin Parkins and 

his wife arrived in Iran to begin construction of a church, 

hospital, and school, which together became the first perm

anent Christian mission in Iran. The Mission of the 

Nestorians (later called Mission to Il'an_)_,_was-o.pened-:icn------

1835 by the Parkins and Isabel Grant, who represented the 

Board of Foreign Missions of the American :Presbyterian 

Church. The mission served Nestorians and Armenians who 

lived in Urumiah (north west of Iran). The elementary· 

schools were provided-by American church missionaries in 

that region and later on in other areas. By providing 

medical care, education and spiritual guidance, the mission 

created_a favorable impression of Americans in Iran and 

laid the foundation for expanded contact and establishment 

of Iranian-A~erican relations in 1883. 

The impact of American church missionaries on 

Iranian education, begun by the first missionaries, con

tinued into the 20th century. They educated many of the 

present generation of Iranian leaders. 

There have been other factors which h~ve affected 

educational programs in Iran. The Iranian government, by 

sending students to Europe, brought the Western European 

social conceptions to Iran. The new elitism stressed secu

lar interests, western acculturation, and academic achieve

ment. 
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In 1851, Amir Kabir established an institution of 

higher learning in Tehran. He succeeded in setting up a 

polytechnic school, Dar al-Funun. Because of Anglo-Russian 

rivalry of interests in Iran, Amir Kabir sought educational 

-J assistance from Austria. Dar al-Funun was followed by the 

~------+-. ______ _.,o'-t,_h~e~r_:Lns_t_:Lt_u_tions-W-hich-a-1--l-te-g&G-her-acf~i'ee-t-ed-I-ra-n-i-a;n-------
. / 

Educational programs. The fundamental law of the Ministry 

of Education in 1911 established a comprehensive network 

of government-financed public schools. 

Educational progress in Iran is continuing. There 

are many factors which have affected education in Iran. 

Tbese factors are: heritage of ancient education, Islamic 

education, and modern or Western-type educaiton. The 

modern or Western-type education started in the first half 

of the 19th century, a relatively a short period in the 

long history of Iran. During the 19th and 20th century, 

Iran has progressed more than during the previous thousands 

o:f years. In this progress the Mission has had its share 

and borne its part. 
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Chapter III 

PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY 

Overview 

The growth and development of urbanization, modern-

ization, materialism, and new technological processes have 

changed the aspects of the life of Iranians. One important 

result of this change is attributable to education. 1 The 

American church missionaries were the first foreign influence 

to affect the Iranian educational programs. 2 

This historical study was conducted by the investi-

gator in order to provide a data-base, the accessible popu-

lation, and pertinent documents related to the impact of the 

educational practices in the American mission schools on the 

Iranian educational program in the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. This chapter will also discuss the 

procedures and method used in developing the questionnaire 

and gathering data. 

1 Issa Sodiq, History of Education in Iran (Trans.) 
(3d ed.; Tehran: Tea6her Training Colleg~ ~ress, 1963), 
p. 356. 

2 Ibl'd,, 357 p. . . 

51 
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Population 

The objectives were accomplished by surveying 

all accessible American church missionari~s who directly 

had worked in education in Iran. The generalizations from 

this study apply specifically to the PORulation as defined 

but may have applicability to other church missionaries in 

Iran. 

Data Collection Procedures 

The data were collected by the questionnaire method, 

personal and/or telephone interviews and correspondence, 

and the investigation of publications. The details con

cerning the relevant aspects of the information-gatherj_ng 

process are organized under the headlines as enumerated 

above. 

Instrumentation and Data 

The questionnaire concerns the educational impact 

of American church missionaries on the educational pro

grams of Iran (1834- 1925 C.E.). The development of the 

questionnaire resulted in an instrument composed of three 

divisions: The first division with five questions contains 

general questions such ,o.s name, address, etc. The second 

division with eight questions focuses on initial questions 

such as the years of being in Iran, for which church did 

he work, and etc. Finally, the third part with ten major 
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questions was related to education. See Appendix A for a 

copy of the instrument. The initial questionnaire was re-

viewed and discussed with two faculty members of the school 

of education at the University of the Pacific, Stockton, 

California. The initial questionnaire had twenty items. 

The professors added five items and eliminated two. The 

final questionnaire had twenty-three items and provision 

for conunents and suggestions. The third part of the ques-

tionnaire containing educationally related questions was 

open ended for the purpose of getting more information. 

Personal andjor Telephone Interview 
and Correspondence 

A personal contact wfis made with the Reverend Allen 

H. Swan at the Presbyterian Church in Stockton, California. 

The Reverend Swan suggested a resource person, the 

Reverend John A. Watson, who had been thirty-six years as 

a church missionary and educator in Iran. Reverend Watson 

and his wife are living in Modesto, California. The investi-

gator met the Reverend Watson and his wife a day after his 

90th birthday. After the meeting, Reverend Watson sent a 

lj_st of eight names and addresses of people who have served 

as church missionaries and educators in Iran. The seven 

former missionaries answered the questionnaire fully and 

precisely. One questionnaire was returned to sender because 

of the unknown address. 

One of the former missionaries suggested three 

names to whom to send the questionnaires. The investigator 
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called all the former missionaries and requested additional 

names. 

The investigator realized that beside the Presby

terian mission, there had been the Seventh-Day Adventist 

mission in Iran too. A personal contact was made with Mr. 

Kenneth Samuel Oster in_Ri_v_exsule-, -Ca-1-i-:l'eC!'n-i-a-. -He-spea:ks,----

Persian, "Farsi," lilce·a native. He spent 57 years of 

his 59 years of age in various positions including principal 

of the Adventist Academy in Iran. After that telephone 

interview, Mr. Oster sent a list of twelve names and ad

dresses of those people from the Seventh-Day Adventists who 

have served as church missionaries and educators in Iran. 

The six former missionaries answered the questionnaire. One 

questionnaire was returned to sender because of the unlcnown 

address. Finally, the total population of the former mis-

sionaries from the Presbyterian and the Seventh-Day 

Adventist churches who have been in Iran and answered the 

questionnaire was sixteen. Also two personal interviews 

were made by phone and personal contact. 

Publications 

Books, period.i.cals, magazines, microfilms, Union 

Theological Seminary Library in New York, and other lib

raries in the United States of America and Iran have been 

used. Through library loan the investigator conducted most 

of the data. A Search of the Automated Information Retrieval 

Services of the University of Cal:lfornia at Davis (ERIC) was 
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another source which showed that little work had been done 

on the impact of American missionaries in Iran. A limited 

number of historical records exist on the growth of Western 

education in Iran. The few written reports which mentioned 

the impact of American Church missionaries have given rela-

tively little information. 

Summary 

To gather data relevant to the purpose of the 

study, "The Impact of American Church Missionaries on the 

Educational Programs of Iran Questionnaire" was developed 

and validated by a panel of University of the Pacific 

f_g.cul ty members. Some of the questionnaires were admin-

istered individually and some sent by mail to twenty-five 

former American Church Missionaries who have been involved 

in education in Iran. Sixteen of them answered the ques-

tionnaire. The data was gathered during the winter of 1979 

throughout the United States of America. 
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Chapter IV 

____ l 

-----1 ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 

Introduction 

This study was primarily designed to investigate 

the impact of American Church missionaries on the Iranian 

educational programs in the nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. The American Church missionaries were the first 

foreign influence to affect the Iranian educational pro-

grams. 

Twenty-five former American Church missionaries in 

Iran from the Presbyterian Church and the Seventh-Day 

Adventist Church were the accessible population in the United 

States of America. Sixteen of the former missionaries par-

ticipated in the data collection. The data gathered for 

the study were obtained through the questionnaire method 

--J and personal and/or telephone interviews with two of the 

former missionaries. 

This chapter presents the results of the investiga-

tion and an analysis of the data which was collected by the 

questionnaires and the interviews. It will examine the re-

lationship between several independent variables and responses 

to the questionnaire. The results are organized and pre-

sented in two divisions: (1) The r;ample, and (2) The analyr;is 

56 
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of i.nfornmtion :related to education. It is important to 

understand that this study had some limitations which 

-- ---l must be considered. 

Limitations 

There were three limitations to this study: (1) Age 

of the respondents, (2) the missionary point of view, which 

does not include responses from Iranian respondents, and 

( 3) the small sample. The discussion of these limitations 

follows. 

First is age of the respondents. More than 80 per-

cent (13 of 16) of the respondents were more th~n 61 years 

old. Age may be a factor affecting the accuracy of the 

results. 

Second, responses are limited to one point of view. 

This study was limited to the opinions of the former 

American church missionaries in Iran. The results are 

not balanced because Iranian views are not represented at 

:CCC -=CCC_. ==] 

~ 
all in this investigation. Therefore, this is a one-sided 

view of the impact of American bhurch missionaries on the 

I educational programs of Iran. 

Third, the sample is small. The respondents were 

sixteen accessible former American church missionaries in 

Iran now liv:lng in the United States. The sample may not 

be representative of the whole American church missionary 

population. 

In contrast to the above three limitations, there 
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is a factor which may increase the validity of this study. 

This factor is the kind of experiences the respondents had. 

More than 55 percent of the respondents had been in Iran 

more than eleven years; one of them was born and reared in 

Iran, and another spent 57 years of his 59 years in Iran. 

The Sample 

The questionnaire1 used to collect data for this 

study contained eight i terns which pertained to t.he back-

ground and general information of the sample. The part 

focused on initial questions such as age, sex, experience, 

religion, area of Iran the missionaries served, and their 

involvement in the area of education in Iran. Tables 1 to 

3 show these independent variables, their frequencies, 

and their percentages. Analysis of these tables will be 

discussed in connection with each table. 

Thirteen of the sixteen respondents were male and 

three of them were female. All of the female missionaires 

belonged to the Presbyterian church. Almost all of the 

respondents served in urban areas, with only one of them 

having served in a combination of urban and rural areas. 

Table 1 shows that the former missionareies from 

the Presbyterian Church in Iran are older than those from 

the Seventh-Day Adventist Church in Iran. The age of 

former missionaries from the Presbyterian Church vatied from 

61 to 90 years. The age of former missionaries from the 

----·-------·-----
1
see Appendix A. 
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Table l 

Age and Religion of the Former Church Missionaries 

Age in 
Years 

Less than 60 

61 - 70 

71 - 80 

81 - 90 

Total 

Presbyterian 
Frequency 

2 

4 

4 

10 

7th-Day Adventist 
Frequency 

3 

3 

6 

in Iran 

I 

Tot a~ 
3 

5 

4 

4 

16 

I I 

Percentage 

18.75 

31.25 

25.00 

25.00 

100.00 

(Jl 

CD 
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Seventh-Da,y Adventist Church aventged less than 70 years. 

In reference to Table 2, the respondents from the 

Presbyterian Church had more years of experience in Iran 

than the respondents from the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. 

Only one respondent from the Seventh-Day Adventist Church 

----~------~ ad-O-VCe-l._f_j__:.f_t-y-y-sa-1'£-e*pe-r-i-ene-e-i-n-I-ran-;-t-he-rem:rtnd-er-weT-e-----

... 

there between one and ten years. Respondents from the 

Presbyterian Church were in Iran from one to over fifty 

years. 

Table 3 shows that only one of the respondents from 

the Seventh-Day Adventist Church was not involved in educa-

tion. The other Seventh-Day Adventists and all former mis-

sionaries from the Presbyterian Church were involved in 

education. 

The Analysis of Information Related to 
Educational Programs of Iran 

In reviewing the information given by the respon-

dents, it became evident that the opinions expressed had 

no apparent relationship to the previous independent vari-

ables present. There were tJwo homogeneous j_ndependent 

variables that could be treated equally. These two were: 

(l) Almost all of the respondents did serve in an urban 

area, and (2) almost all of them were involved in education. 

In contrast, these two independent variables and the others 

were different but still could be treated as a single group. 

The questionnaire item twenty, and four of the respondents from 
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Table 2 

Years in Iran and Religion of the Former Church 

Years in 
Iran 

l - 10 

ll - 20 

21 - 30 

31 - 40 

41 -. 50 

51 and over 

Total 

Presbyterian 
Frequency 

2 

2 

2 

l 

2 

l 

10 

7th-Day Adventist 
Frequency 

5 

1 

6 

Total 

7 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

16 

Percentage 

43.75 

12.5 

12.5 

6.25 

12.5 

12.5 

100.00 

Q') .... 
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Involvement 
in 

Education 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Table 3 

Involvement in Education and Religion of the 
Former Missionaries in Irana 

Presbyterian 7th-Day Adventist Total 
Frequency Frequency 

10 5 15 

-- l l 

10 6 16 

aThis means teaching or administration in a missionary school. 

Percentage 

93.75 

6.25 

100.00 

Gl 
I)J 
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different independent variable categories, were randomly 

selected as an example, to rationalize the use of this kind 

of treatment. 

When asked, "Would an educational system building 

on Iranian culture be more beneficial to Iranian people in 

on an introduced culture?", the respondents in spite of their 

age, sex, religion, and experience answered about the same. 

The answers and the information about these four respondents 

were mentioned in the following table. 

Table 4 

Sex. Religion, Age, and Experience of 
the Four Former Missionaries in Iran 

Respondent Age in Years of 
Number a Sex Religion Years Experience 

4 Male Presbyterian 85 32 

5 Female Presbyterian 69 10 

6 Male Presbyterian 89 18 

12 Male Seventh-Day 45 5 
Adventist 

aRespondents have been numbered one through sixteen. The 
comments by specific respondents are identified by the 
number assigned the respondent. 

Respondent number 4 answered, "Iran has a rich litera-

ture and culture which were taught and emphasized in all 

mission schools." 
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Respondent number 5 answered: 

We focused on enhancing the students apprecia
tion of the Iranian cultural heritage. All students 
were required to follow a core curriculum for four 
years--embracing the whole range of Persian language, 
literature, history, art, etc. 

Respondent number 6 answered: 

What do you mean by 'Iranian culture'? If it 
is basically Shiah, Islam as represented by the 
Qom School of Theology, almost any 'introduced 
educational system' is better ... 

Respondent number 12 answered, "The culture must remain the 

same. It is wrong to try to introduce a new culture or 

demand a change to a foreign culture." 

It j_s interesting to note that respondent number 6 

is similar in a.ge as respondent number 4. They both are of 

the same sex, and from the Presbyterian church. Also 

their experiences were relatively similar but their perspec-

tives toward item 20 were different. Respondents number 

4, 5, and 12 were from different experiences. But over-all 

their perspectives about item 20 were similar. Although 

the respondents had different points of view about their 

work and impact on educational programs in Iran, they can 

be treated as a single group for the main purpose of this 

study. 

The questionnaire further contained nine items which 

pertained to education. These questions were grouped in 

three areas: (l) Aim of American church missionaries and 
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their work on Iranian education. This part included items 

16, 18, and 19 of the questionnaire. (2) Educational im-

pact of American church missionaries on Iran. (3) Evalua-

tion of the impact. This part included items 20 and 21 

of the questionnaire. 

A. Aim of American Church Missionaries and their 
Work on Iranian Education2 

This part analyzes the answers of the respondents 

in items sixteen, eighteen, and nineteen of the question-

naira. It is appropriate here to understand the aim of 

missionaries for working abroad. The American church mis-

sionaries went to Iran for the purpose of converting Muslims 

to Christianity. How successful they were is the subject of 

this section. 

When asked, "Were the educational efforts of American 

church missionaries oriented to secular or evangelical 

education?" of the sixteen respondents 75 percent (12 of 

16) considered their work oriented to both evangelical and 

secular purposes'· while 25 percent said their work was 

oriented to secular purposes only. Even those who considered 

their work secular agreed that they were teaching secular 

subjects, but always with a Christian motivation. 

To illustrate the views expressed, one might refer 

to respondent number ll who considered his work primarily 

2For further information see Chapter Two pages 33 
and 34. 
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evangelistic. He pointed out that some parents would 

protest the attempt to convert Iranian children, but he 

always argued that this idea was the very part of the 
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school that made it of value. If religious training were 

to be eliminated, the moral standards would disintegrate. 

Many leaders, he claimed, sent their children to missionarJ1 ___ _ 

schools primarily because religious principles were empha-

sized. 

When the question asked, "Do you believe you were 

able to notice any influences from American church mission

aries upon Iranian leaders as you knew these leaders in 

terms of their concept of education?", more than 80 per-

cent (13 of 16) of respondents claimed to have noticed in

fluences upon Iranian leaders in terms of their concept of 

education. These respondents maintained that several 

Iranian leaders, including cabinet members, members of 

parliament, and leaders in the educational system, were grad-

uated from American church schools. These leaders sup

posedly helped direct and shape Iran's educational policies. 

They may have been instrumental in the adoption of American 

methods and certain curriculum innovations. Respondent 

number 1 pointed out, "Some Iranians seemed to think that 

American ideas are much superior to the Iranian ideas." 

In responding to the question, "What were the major 

differences between the American missionaries' educational 

programs and the Irani.ctn educational programs?" more than 

90 percent (15 of 16) of respondents stated that the major 
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differences between the American church missionary educa-

tiona! programs and Iranian educational programs were integ-

rity, honesty, and love taught by the American church 

schools. The American philosophy of liberal education has 

as its goals to teach students to think, to analyze, to 

evaluate, and to appreciate rather than t_u_memotize-.-CIJU-l'&h----

schools provided education :for all whereas Middle East 

education educated only the "able" and rich. 

All respondents agreed that Iranian students were 

given firm ethical and moral foundations in the American 

schools. They :felt that theology and a sense of moral 

responsibility helped Iranian students to achieve responsible 

positions in government and in business. None of them 

mentioned anything about converting Muslims to Christianity. 

In short, this part examined the aim of American 

church missionaries and their work on Iranian education. 

The missionaries' work was mostly oriented to both evan-

gelical and secular education. They claimed that the 

religious training helped develop moral standards of the Iran-

ian students and to achieve responsible positions in govern-

ment and private sectors. Some of the students who gradu-

ated :from missionary schools supposedly helped develop 

Iranian's educational policies. 

B. Educational Impact of American Church 
Missionaries on the Educational 

Programs of Iran 

This part analyzes the answers of the respondents in 
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four items of the que.tionnaire. These items are fourteen, 

fifteen, seventeen, and twenty-two. All are related to 

~-1 the impact of American Church missionaries on educational 

programs of Iran. 

I More than 80 percent (13 of 16) of the respondents 

----+-------·c-1-a-:tme-ct-th--:rr-American church missionaries brought an entirely 

i 
j 
j 

-----~---_ 

- J 
==--- --- -1 

new concept of education to Iran. They also stated that be-

side the American concept of education, other forces con-

tributed to modern education in Iran. No forces were more 

persuasive than those begun by American missionaries. How-

ever, the respondents pointed out that Iranians were intra-

duced to a method of education, involving free inquiry and 

j_ndi vidual ini tia ti ve, as opposed to rote memory as prac-

ticed in the traditional Iranian schools. Respondent number 

11, who had spent 57 of this 59 years in Iran, gave this 

response: 

The concept of rote memorization versus thought
provoking efforts is, I believe, one of the most im
portant phases of the American system introduced into 
Iran. However, the effectiveness has not been as 
gratifying as was hoped. Students from the elemen
tary grades on up are under tremendous pressures to 
do large amounts of home-work, stay up late at night, 
and lose much sleep, merely memorizing their text
books. This syndrome causes very many students to 
become emotionally disturbed. This pressure also 
inhj_bits the addition o:f the arts for enrichment. 

Some of the respondents pointed out that Iranian 

girls had a chance to go to the missionary schools when 

there were no girls' schools provided in traditional Iranian 

settings. Less tha.n 20 percent (3 of 16) of respondents 
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considered that education for women was the most important 

influence of American Schools on the government of Iran. 

Material development was anotherthing that 25 per

cent ( 4 of 16) of respondents mentioned. Improvement of 

hygienic standards, development of athletics, introduction 

of music, and development of science laboratories were 

the most dominant factors in material development. 

About 80 percent (13 of 16) of the respondents 

agreed that mission schools had an influence on the Iranian 

government's recognition of the importance of education. 

For instance, respondent number l, who had been director 

of a nursing school, stated that before 1916, there were no 

schools of nursing in Iran. Th_e first schools of nursing 

were opened in Urumia with Armenian and Assyrian students. 

After World War I, Muslim students joined. 

About 20 percent (3 of 16) of respondents stated that 

Iranian horizons were broadened by first-hand contact with 

foreign teachers. Students from missionary schools were 

qualified for graduate study in the United States and 

were proficient in English. The curriculum and methods of 

instruction of the mission schools supposedly offered a more 

balanced education. Extra-curricular activities were also 

introduced by mission schools. In addition to the above 

items, the mission early schools had an influence on the 

establishment of schools for mass education. 

Respondent number 4 pointed out the following: 
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Happily, the Iranians were able to continue the 
good work when missionary education was terminated 
in 1940. Scores of mission school graduates became 
teachers and administrators in the expanding govern
ment school system. 

In response to the question, "Did the American 

______j church missionary educational programs have any impact on 

---_-+1,-~------"'liuca-t-i-onRl-IJ't'eg-rams-oi'-I-ran-?''-seventy-:nve percent (12 of 

1 

-~··1. -_ -~-- ' -'-··. 

16) of respondents agreed that the American missionaries 

had an impact on educational programs in Iran. 

Respondent number 5 pointed out that undoubtedly 

church missionaries had an impact, but this is difficult to 

measure. Respondent number 8 stated: 

Concepts of unselfishness and honesty in human 
relations, of zeal and idealism have been absorbed 
and copied. Respect for women and the development 
of the abilities of girls and women by modern educa
tion have assumed significant importance. 

Respondent number 3 emphasized more about women's 

education. He stated: 

It helped to open up the field of women's educa
tion. It served to awaken an appreciation of the 
nursing profession and to stimulate education of 
nurses. It helped to popularize physical education 
and athletics. It led to respect for moral values 
and the obligations of good citizenship and public 
service. 

Hesponclent number 1 pointed out: 

As I stated in the beginning, the American Mis
siona hospital introduced nursing schools in Iran. 
The program was patterned after the 3 year American 
hospital curriculum. This lasted until after W.W. 
II when U.S. aiel and the Health Department brought 
in American and foreign nurse consultants to set 
up a program for the Health Department. 

Respondent number 4 pointed out that laboratories were 
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established and the experimental method was followed. 

Athletic programs were developed and library worl' was em-

__ _j 
phasized as well as rote learning to pass examinations. 

Regarding the educational impact of American church 

missionaries on the educational programs of Iran, American 

----+------m±sshmlrFies clalmed that they brought an entirely new con-

cept of education to Iran. Iranians were introduced to a 

method of education, involving free inquiry and individual 

initiative, in contrast to the rote memorization practiced 

in the traditional Iranian schools. They claimed that educa-

tion for women and material development were other impacts 

on the Iranian educational system. The mission early 

schools also had an influence on the establishment of 

schools for mass education. 

C. Evaluation of the Impact 

There were two questionnaire items which .pertained 

to the evaluation of the impact, item number twenty and 

twenty-one. When asked, "Would an educational system build-

ing an Iranian culture be more beneficial to Iranian people 

in terms of educational goals than an educational ·system 

built on an introduced culture?", seventy-five percent 

(12 of 16) of respondents agreed with the answer of respon-

dent number 12 which pointed out, "The Iranian culture must 

remain the same. It is wrong to try to introduce a new 

culture or demand a change to a foreign culture." 
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Respondent number 2 stated, "We did not want to 

make Iranians into Americans, but into good Iranian 

Christians." 

Respondent number 7 stated: 

The attempt was made to use the best of Iranian 
culture as the base. To introduce what the American 

----t----------;t0,e':-"'~~r_s_taugh-t-W<0-1"e-t-11e~l'eB.-t-u-l'eB-e-f-Ghri-st-hrn-an_d ______ _ 
American which would enrich and enhance Iranian 

-~ -- -- ---

~=----: 

culture and education. 

One of the respondents believed that a combination 

of both local, culture, and world culture were necessary. 

The following is the opinion of the number 3 respondent: 

The missionaries believed in inculcating an 
appre~iation of Iranian history, literature, and 
culture. But Iranians, as part of the modern world, 
also needed to learn to feel at home in world cul
ture. Therefore, the endeavor was to work toward 
both goals at the same time in order for education 
to be most beneficial to the Iranian people. 

About 20 percent of respondents did not agree that 

Iranian culture could be beneficial to the Iranian educa-

tional system. Respondent number 3 stated: 

In order for Iran to stand with other n~tions 
of the world, there must be a mixing of Iranian 
and other cultures. I think, Iranian culture is 
too limited to meet the demands of the present 
time. 

Respondent number 6, pointed out: 

What do you mean by 'Iranian Culture'? If it 
is basically Shiah, Islam as represented by the 
Qom School of Theology, almost any 'introduced educa
tional system' is better ... 

Respondent number 10, in his personal correspondence, 

stated his opinion when he was introducing a former mission-

ary to the investigator. He mentioned: 
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... He was a very gifted educator. One of his 
former pupils, a bank manager, said to me once: 
'Our missionary teacher made us unfit to live in 
Iran.' 'How was thati' I' asl<ed. 'He taught us 
to be honest', he replied 'and in Iran, one can
not be honest and live! ' He taught character, as 
did all the missionary teachers. 
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In response to the question, "Do you believe that 

----+------~I~r~_nians-W-hG-a-Pe-p-rGct-u-ci;-s-u:f'~tll.e Clir:lStian church missionary 

education understand the problems of Iran and Iranians?" 

more than 85 percent (14 of 16) of the respondents claimed 

that Iranians who are products of Christian missionary educa-

tion might understand the problem of Iran and Iranians more 

adequately than others. Respondent number 6 stated: 

They have a low profile now but are one of the 
finest assets for the future. Some years ago a 
former ambassador of the U.S. to Egypt toured Iran 
and afterwards said to me: 'Wherever I went in the 
provinces I found the most honest, patriotic 
graduates of American schools.' 

Respondent number 3 pointed out: 

The students, at least the more thoughtful 
ones, learned to look at their country and its prob
lems with a broad perspective of understanding and 
with the skills of analytic thinking. They were 
taught to find the facts, to ask questions, to be 
creative, not just to believe what they were told 
by teachers, textbooks; or political authorities. 

Respondent number ll said, "I believe they under-

stand the conditions and needs in Iran, but at the same 

time they find it difficult to be able to cope with life 

when it :is at variance with a majority of people." Re-

spondent number 4 stated: 
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Movement to educate women and discard the veil 
etc. came from mission educated leaders who under
stood this as a problem. Others opposed modern
ization which they considered a problem. We believe 
those who favored modernization understood the prob
lem better than those who opposed it. 

Not all respondents agreed on these points. Re-

spondent number 5 did not believe that Lt-anians-who-a-:r-e------

products of the Christian church missionary education 

understood the problems of Iran and Iranians. She pointed 

out: 

After the late Shah initiated universal higher 
education for all qualified students, students came 
from all classes. But it is possible that earlier 
those in higher education reflected their class back
ground and had little understanding of the deep econ
omic and social problems of Iran ... 

Another one of the respondents did not answer the question 

and mentioned, "I have no way of knowing." 

This part examined the evaluation of the impact of 

American church missionaries on educational programs of Iran. 

The respondents claimed that they did not want to change 

Iranian culture or to make Iranians into Americans. They 

wanted to change Iranians into good Iranian Christians. 

They realized that the Iranian culture is very rich but it 

would be more beneficial if Iranians learned how to cope 

with other nations. Some of the respondents claimed that 

Iranians who are graduated from American church schools 

might understand Iranian problems more adequately than others; 

but at the same time they find it difficult to be able to 

cope with life because they were unfit to live in Iran. 
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SUMMARY 

Because none of the respondent independent variables 

seemed to 'affect the answers of respondents, they were 

treated as a single group for the main purposes of this 

----+------'SLUd¥-· 

The main purpose of the American church missionaries, 

for serving other nations abroa~·was to convert people 

to Christianity. With this purpose they traveled to every 

part of the globe. 

The mission schools had some positive effect on educa

tional programs of Iran as reported by the 16 respondents. 

They had an influence on the Iranian government's recogni

tion of the importance of education. About 20 percent of 

respondents said that education for women was one of the 

most important influences that American church schools had 

on the Iranian government and society. Iranian horizons 

were broadened by first-hand contact with foreign teachers. 

The improvement of hygienic standards, development of 

athletics, and development of science laboratories are 

recognizable contribution of the missionaries that about 

20 percent of them pointed out. 

American church missionaries tried to introduce 

the concept of thought-provoking education versus rote 

memorization. The emphasis on su.udents learning to "think 

for themselves," rather than simply memorizing materials in 
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textbooks provided an importlwt new emphasis on educational 

programs of Iran. 

Seventy-five percent (12 of 16) of former mission-

aries agreed that it is inappropriate to try to introduce 

a new culture or demand a change to a foreign culture. They 

claimed an attempt was made to use tllB_hes_t_o_f_J_J:'an-i-a-n-eu-1 

ture as a base and at the same time meet the need for 

Iranians to learn to feel at home in world culture. 

There has been some negative educational impact by 

American church missionaries on educational programs of 

Iran. About 20 percent of missionaries think they made 

Iranian students unfit to live in Iran. Some Iranians 

seemed to think American ideas are much superior to the 

Iranian ideas. 
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Chapter V 

--~ CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

-----i!-----------~h-iB-s-tucty-ha;s----exm:Tilnea--r~impact of American 

church missionaries on educational programs of Iran in the 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Iran of today 

is a society undergoing such rapid transition that it has 

created conflict between old and new ideas. The American 

church missionaries were the first foreign influence to 

affect the Iranian educational programs. This study attempt

ed to identify the impact of the educational practices in 

the mission schools on the Iranian educational programs. 

Traditionally, education has been important in 

Iran's history. Iran's interest in and concern for educa

tion has been part of its recorded history of 3,000 years. 

The Zoroastrian era included elementary, secondary, and 

higher education. The appearance of Islam in Iran in the 

7th century C.E. fostered the growth of knowledge and 

learning, resulting in the interweaving of Islamic prin

ciples and Iranian culture. In old and medieval Iran, 

customs and religious laws were the prevailing systems 

that influenced individual and group behavior. They also 

dictated educational policy. 

The elementary schools were privately directed by 

77 
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family and community interests, but in the seventh century 

C.E. when mosques were built they became the chief centers 

of elementary schooling. Secondary education received 

humanistic and religious support through the endowment 

foundations maintained by wealthy individuals. This type 

------1----------ncof institution flourished during the llth to 13th centuries 

and later during the Safavid dynasty of the 16th and 17th 

centnries. 

In the schools, there was no fixed term of study. 

Each master or teacher advanced his own group of pupils 

when he judged them competent in theology, ph:llosophy, 

literature, and Arabic. To have received the classical 

education of the "madreseh" (school), was considered prest ig-

ious indeed. In time these religious schools failed to 

provide students in the 19th century with previous tra-

ditional classical background. 

By the 19th century, Western institutions were ad-

mired by the Iranian ruling class. The orientation of 

~' - .J~·~ 
---

Iranian education experienced changes which were largely 

the result of Iran's contact with the West. The American 

church missionaries established the first Western-type 

school in 1836. They continued such schools into the 

20th century, until the government appropriated the schools 

'· 
during the 1930's. The American church missionaries 

started their work when the social and poU.tiaal climate 

in Iran was ready to accept them. In the 19th century, 
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Russia and Britain came into a power struggle over the con-

trol of Iran. Iran's sovereignty became contingent upon 

=--J 
British and Russian interest. Consequently, Iran failed to 

advance politically, socially, industrially, and educa-

tionally. 

____ jl--------------'1'·: h-e-AmeTi-c-a:u-clmrcfi missionarles seemed to influence 

l Iranians in many ways. Iranians were introduced to a method 

of education involving free inquiry and individual initiative 

versus traditional rote memorization. This seems to have 

been one of the most important phases of the missionaries' 

impact on Iranian education. Traditionally, education was 

limited in Iran. Its curriculum included reading, writing, 

and familiarity with the Koran. Reading was very important 

because students were supposed to read and to memorize the 

Koran. The master (teacher) taught in a rote manner and 

maintained strict discipline. The curriculum and methods 

of instruction of the mission schools supposedly offered a 

more balanced education. Extra-curricular activities were 

also introduced. 

Iranian girls had an opportunity to go to the mis-

sionary schools. Previously girls were occasionally ad-

mitted to special classes taught by women, but initially, 

strong opposition by Muslim families limited its progress. 

Liberal Iranian families educated their daughters at home 

or sent them to the American mission schools for girls. 

Girls' education supposedly was an attempt of the mission 
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schools to influence the Iranian government's educational 

policies. 

Theology and a sense of moral responsibility may 

have helped Iranian mission school students to achieve re-

sponsible positions in government and in the private sectors. 

The American church missionaries believed that Iranians 

have a rich history, literature, and culture, but in order 

to function as a part of the modern world, they also needed 

to learn to feel at home in the world culture. The mission-

aries tried to build an educational system based on Iranian 

culture. They claimed that there had definitely been no 

effort to change or alter the culture, but only to intra-

duce Christian principles that might help young pupils be-

come good Iranian Christians. 

The impact of American church missionaries was not 

all positive; some of the respondents perceived negative 

influences. They felt that they had made Iranian students 

unfit to live in Iran because they introduced something 

different. They thought that American ideas were superior 

to the Iranian ideas. This was thought to have made stu-

dents want to leave their native country. 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

There seems to be disagreament or at least some 

confusion about the role of native Iranians and alien 

Christian cultures in missionary education. Missionaries 
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came with good intention and hope, but their efforts to 

Christianize Iranians seemed also to involve a change in 

the native culture. This dilemma seemed to raise many un

resolved problems. Many differences in the answers of the 

respondents seemed to revolve around this issue. Some mis-

sionaries rationalized changing the culture for Iran's 

sake on the basis that Iran needed to be modern and to feel 

at home in the world culture. 

On one hand most respondents stated that Iranians 

have a rich culture and there has definitely been no effort 

to change or alter the culture. On the other hand, the 

nature of the American church mission in Iran was to convert 

Muslims to Christianity. Seventy-five percent (12 of 16) 

of the respondents considered their work oriented to both 

evangelical and secular purposes, while twenty-five percent 

said their work was oriented to secular purposes only. 

Even those who considered their work secular agreed that 

they were always teaching with a Christian motivation. 

Iranian culture and Islam are interwoven with each other. 

Converting Iranians meant separating and changing the 

culture. Regardless of the respondents' claims that there 

had been no effort to change or alter the Iranian culture, 

they could not deny their attempt to change Iranian Muslims 

into Iranian Christians. 

Overall, the American church missionaries' education

al impact on school programs of Iran seems to have been more 
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positive than negative. The American missionaries 

affected Iranian education in many ways and promoted school 

modernization. They introduced to Iranians a new concept 

of education which was different from their traditional rote 

memorization. They helped Iranian girls go to school. The 

church schools stimulated the Iranian government to estab-

lish its own schools and to improve standards of education. 

Although the American church missionary impact proved pro-

ductive, people resisted the attempt to change the Iranian 

religion. Iranians had tended to accept those practices which 

were in harmony with their own values and culture, and to 

oppose those which were not. In short, the secular goals 

of missionary education attempts were more important to 

Iran than the religious ones. Iranian culture had found 

uses for secular educational programs while rejecting the 

missionary religious program. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

One should not trust conclusions on the basis of a 

single study, so the investigator recommends that further 

studies be conducted in several areas: 

Additional investigation should replicate the 

study in its broadest sense. This could involve 

a larger sampling of American church mission-

aries. 

Further investigation should include comments 
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and evaluation from Iranians who were educated in 

American church missionary schools. This is the 

major limitation of this study. 

___j Further research should also examine the effec-

_---+j ___________ tivce-ne-£s-G-f--&hese-I-ra-n-i-a-ns-wh-a-a-r-e-t-ITB pro auct 
.l 

o~ mission schools. 

Another focus would include other church mission-

aries from Western Europe and from other religions. 

More attention definitely should be given to the 

aims of missionaries. 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The Educational Impact of American Church 

Missionaries on the Educational Programs of Iran 

(1834 1925 C.E.) 

l. Name 
--~f~l~.r~s--t~--------·------tn-l7·d~d'l_e ____________ ~l~a--s~t--------

2. Address 
~---------------------------------------------

Telephone ______________ __ 

I intend to quote the answere anonymously by referring 

to the interview number and role description, e.g. inter

view #3, a former missionary teacher. If you will allow me 

to quote you by name, please check here ________ __ 

3. In addition to filling out the questionnaire, would 

you be willing to be interviewed? Yes No Maybe __ _ 

4. What is your age? 

5. What is your sex? Male Female ------- ---------

6. How many years did you spend in Iran? 

From 19 to 19 __ _ 

'7. For which church did you work? ______________________ _ 

8. What was your position(s) within the church in Iran? 

88 
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9. In which part(s) of Iran did you serve? 

-I 10. Would you characterize your experience as primarily in 

urban areas , rural areas , or a combination ----- -----

Iran? Yes No ----- ----
12. (If the answer is yes) For how many years ------------
13. (If the answer is yes) In what position(s) ----

14. Explain how Iraninas were affected by American educa-

tional ideas in your experience:', 

15. Do you think church schools provided a powerful incen-

tive as well as a model for Iranian government to estab-

lish its own schools and improve its standards of 

education? Yes No ___ _ 

(If yes) In which way(s): (If no) Why not? 
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16. Do you believe you were able to notice influences 

from American church missionaires upon Iranian leaders 

as you knew these leaders in terms of their concept 

of education? Yes No (If yes) Please 

explain how: 

17. What is your reaction to the statement: "American church 

missionaries brought an entirely new concept of educa

tion to Iran." 

18. Were the educational efforts of American church mis

sionaries oriented to secular or evangelical education? 

Explain: 

19. What were the major differences between the American 

church missionaries' educational programs and the 

Iranian educational programs? 
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20. Would an educational system building on Iranian 

culture be more beneficial to Iranian people in terms 

of educational goals than an educational system built 

on an introduced culture? Yes No Please --- ---
explain: __________________________________________________ _ 

21. Do you believe that Iranians who are products of the 

Christian church missionary education understand the 

problems of Iran and Iranians? Yes No ---
Please explain: 

22. Did the American church missionary educational programs 

have any impact on educational programs of Iran? 

Yes No Please explain: _______________________ ___ 

23. Please feel free to add anything else that I have not 

asked: 
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I would like to thank you again for kindly taking 

time to answer the questionnaire. Your help and cooperation 

-- --I is appreciated deeply and sincerely. Please do not hesi-

tate to make any comments or give suggestions with regard 

l to this study. Please use the open space for your com-

---+--------"m"'e"'n"-t=s----'"a""n"'d._.s,u"'ggestions and any_j'JU"_tJLer_in:Lorma:ticm-abou-t------

the topic that you would consider to be important for the 

investigator to know about. 

Comments, suggestions, and further information: 

---·---·-----

.Would you like a short abstract of the study after 

it is completed? ____________ _ 
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December 3, 1979 

Dear 

The purpose of this letter is to request your assis
tance in gathering data for Mansoor Soleimani's doctoral 
dissertation. The title of his dissertation is: "The 
Educational Impact of American Church Missionaries on the 
Educational Programs of Iran (1834-1925 C.E.)." Your 
name has been suggested by Reverend John A. Watson, a 
former missionary to Iran. 

This is an important dissertation and will culminate 
five years of doctoral study for Mr. Soleimani. He has 
been on leave from his teaching position, Sociology of 
Education, from the University for Teacher Education in 
Tehran while doing his doctoral work at our University. 
We have had many doctoral students from Iran, and Mr. 
Soleimani is one of the best students. He plans to finish 
his dissertation in the near future and return to his teach
ing assignment at the University in Tehran, which you may 
remember as the "Danesh Saray Ali." 

Your completion of his questionnaire will be appreci
ated by all concerned; the University, the doctoral com
mittee, and especially by Mr. Soleimani. As Dean of the 
School of Education, I endorse his study without reserva
tion. 

With best wishes, I remain 

OTJ:P:css 

Sincerely, 

Oscar T. Jarvis 
Dean 

NOTE: This letter was sent to thirteen Seventh-Day Adventist 
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February 4, 1980 

Dear 

--_-~-1----------'The---pcrrp-ose---u:l'--t-~let-ter i~Eo request your assis 
tance in gathering data for Mansoor Soleimani's doctoral 
dissertation. The title of his dissertation is: "The 
Educational Impact of Ameriean Church Missionaries on the 
Educational Programs of Iran (1834-1925 C.E.)." Your name. 
has been suggested by Dr. Kenneth Oster, a former mission
ary to Iran. 

l 
j 

This is an important dissertation and will culminate 
five years of doctoral study for Mr. Soleimani. He has 
been on leave from his teaching position, Sociology of Educa
tion, from the Unitersity for Teacher Education in Tehran 
while doing his doctoral work at our University. We have 
had many doctoral students from Iran, and Mr. Soleimani is 
one of the best students. He plans to finish his disserta
tion in the near future and return to his teaching assign
ment at the University in Tehran, which you may remember 
as the "Danesh Saray Ali." 

Your completion of his questionnai.re will be appreciated 
by all concerned; the University, the doctoral committee, 
and especially by Mr. Soleimani. As Dean of the School of 
Education, I endorse his study without reservation. 

With best wishes, I remain 

OTJ:p:css 

Sincerely, 

Oscar T. Jarvis 
Dean 

NO'l'E: This letter was sent to twelve Seventh-Day Adventist 
Missionaries. 
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February 4, 1980 

Dear 

As a part of my studies for the doctoral degree in 
Social Foundations at the University of the Pacific, 
Stockton, California, I am conducting an historical study 
about the educational impact of American church mission
aries on the educational programs of Iran during 1834-
1925 C.E. In 1834 the first American church mission started 
work in Iran, and 1925 saw the end of Ghajar dynasty in 
terms of efforts of American church missionaries in that 
period of Iranian history. 

There is a relative lack of research dealing with 
the impact of Western-type schools and the actual role 
American church missionaries have played in transforming 
the education and society. This study will examine the 
impact 9f educational practices of American church mis
sionaries on the Iranian educational programs in the nine
teenth and early twentieth centuries. Your help is invalu
able in determining how American church missionaries af
fected Iranian education and society. 

Please answer each question carefully. For convenience 
sake, you may wish to write out answers on a separate sheet. 
May I look for your response as soon as possible before the 
15th of February, please. I would like to express my ap
preciation for your valuable time and cooperation. 

MS; jh: CBS 

Sincerely, 

Mansoor Soleimani 

Dr. J. Marc Jantzen 
Committee Chairman 

NOTE: This lette:t' was sent to twenty-five American 
Church Missionaries. 
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